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Preface
OmniCube Command Reference describes how to use the OmniCube command line interface (CLI) and provides
a detailed description of each command and option.

Overview of OmniCube
The foundation of OmniCube is a pair of high-performance and highly-available CN-Series systems. After you
install the hardware in a rack and connect power and network cables, you can create an OmniCube Global
Federation within a vCenter™ Server and configure each CN-Series system as a Federation OmniCube.

OmniCube systems provide compute, storage, and other resources to the virtual machines (VMs) in the
Federation. If you need more capacity or performance, you can seamlessly add another pair of OmniCube
systems to the Federation, with no disruption to users.

Audience
The intended audience for the OmniCube Command Reference guide includes individuals who want to use the
CLI to perform Federation management tasks, from the command line or by using a script.

For detailed information about OmniCube concepts and operations, including the alternate graphical user
interface, see the OmniCube for vSphere Client Help.

Prerequisites
To perform the tasks described in this document, it is useful to know the following:

• UNIX-style CLI or the VMware® vSphere™ Command-Line Interface.

• Scripting vSphere operations. If you intend to use the CLI in a script, See Using CLI Commands in a Script
on page 16.

• VMware® and virtual environments.

Organization
This document is organized as follows:

• Introduction to the OmniCube CLI on page 8, describes how to access and run the CLI, including how to
provide authentication for commands.

• CLI Commands on page 17, describes all the CLI commands and options.

• Example of Using the CLI in a Script on page 112, contains examples of using the CLI in a script.

Technical Support and Customer Service
Support services from SimpliVity are available to answer your questions about OmniCube.
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SimpliVity provides online and telephone-based support services. Availability varies by country and product, and
some services might not be available in your area.

To ensure fast results and optimal service, make sure you have the serial number, which is located on the
Express Service Tag (a pull out card) located directly under disk 2 on the front panel.

To contact SimpliVity support, visit the SimpliVity Web site www.SimpliVity.com/support.

In addition, SimpliVity recommends that you configure Phone Home support to automatically notify support about
significant events.
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1 - Introduction to the OmniCube CLI

This section introduces the OmniCube command line interface (CLI) and provides the following topics:

• CLI Overview on page 8

• Prerequisites for Using the OmniCube CLI on page 8

• CLI Command Format on page 12

• vCenter Server Address and Credentials on page 13

• Running CLI Commands Interactively on page 15

• Using CLI Commands in a Script on page 16

• Using Environment Variables on page 16

CLI Overview
The OmniCube software runs on the OmniCube Virtual Controller, a VM contained by each OmniCube in a
OmniCube Global Federation. The OmniCube command line interface (CLI) is part of this software, enabling
you to use a terminal to manage your Federation from a login to the Virtual Controller.

The CLI provides an alternative method of creating and managing a Federation compared to using the SimpliVity
vSphere Extension (plug-in). See the OmniCube for vSphere Client Help.

You can run the CLI interactively, or use it in scripts to automate frequent or recurring tasks. Any changes that
you make to a Federation by using CLI commands are immediately visible in the graphical user interface and
vice versa.

Because the CLI interacts with vCenter Server, you must provide vCenter Server authentication credentials
when using CLI commands.

Prerequisites for Using the OmniCube CLI
Before using the OmniCube CLI, you require the following information and resources:

• Determine the IP addresses that you can use to access a Virtual Controller in the Federation.

Use vSphere Client to display Virtual Controller IP addresses. In the vSphere inventory panel, underneath
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an OmniCube in your Federation, click the Virtual Controller, which has a name in the format: OmniCube
VC nn.nn. Click the Summary tab in the main window and click View All to display the IP addresses that
you can use.

• Determine the following information for the vCenter Server managing the datacenter that contains your
Federation:

– vCenter Server IP address.
– vCenter Server authorized user account (such as Administrator) and account password.

• Learn about the OmniCube CLI command format. See CLI Command Format on page 12.

• Learn your options for supplying authentication credentials for vCenter Server. See vCenter Server
Address and Credentials on page 13.

Note: The formatted output from some commands will not display correctly on the console or on terminal
emulator windows when the screen is set to narrow width. Make the window size or terminal width
larger if you see badly formatted output.

Accessing the CLI from a Client Computer
There are two methods of accessing the CLI, the console or a terminal emulator. You cannot use a single sign-
on account for a console login:

Accessing the CLI through a Virtual Controller Console
1. Start vSphere client and connect to the vCenter Server containing the Federation that you want to

manage.

2. Click a Virtual Controller (which has a name in the format: OmniCube VC nn.nn).

3. Click the Console tab.

4. Log in as described in Logging in to the CLI on a SimpliVity Virtual Controller on page 10.

Accessing the CLI through a Terminal Emulator
1. Set your terminal to display color output to view color information in the output. (Some commands

provide component status output in red, green, or yellow.)

2. Obtain the IP address of a Virtual Controller in the Federation that you want to manage.

3. Open an SSH connection directly to the Virtual Controller in the Federation on port 22.

4. Log in as described in Logging in to the CLI on a SimpliVity Virtual Controller on page 10.
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Logging in to the CLI on a SimpliVity Virtual Controller
To log in to the CLI on a Virtual Controller, access the Virtual Controller as described in Accessing the CLI
from a Client Computer on page 9.

You can use the built-in svtcli account, or you can use appropriate vCenter account and credentials to log in. In
the latter case, you do not need to use svt-session-start to establish a session.

If you use a vCenter Server account, the account is mapped to the svtcli account, and:

• The login has no sudo privileges.

• The vCenter server session starts automatically.

• You can run only svt-* commands.

• You can SSH to any other OmniCube in the Federation.

The svtcli account is a restricted shell intended for emergency access to run SimpliVity CLI (svt-*) commands
on a Virtual Controller. If you use the svtcli account, it does not log you in to the vCenter Server. Avoid using
this account when you can log in using Active Directory single sign-on.

Note: Do not use the svtcli account for other command line operations unless directed by your technical
support. Changing the configuration of your Virtual Controller will cause an OmniCube to stop
functioning properly.

Log in as follows:

1. Press Enter to display the Virtual Controller log in prompt, if not already displayed.

2. Type the CLI user account name svtcli and press Enter.

3. Type the account password simplicity and press Enter.

4. Type svt- and press the Tab key twice to display a list of commands.

If you use the svtcli account, establish credentials on the vCenter Server that you use to manage the Federation.
See vCenter Server Address and Credentials on page 13. (Not necessary if you use an appropriate vCenter
Server account.)

See also Running CLI Commands Interactively on page 15 and Using CLI Commands in a Script on page 16 for
more information.

For detailed information about each CLI command, see Chapter 1, CLI Commands.

CLI Command Privileges
Access to CLI commands depends on the account that you use to log in to the Virtual Controller. Native
SimpliVity accounts provide certain preset levels of privilege, related to the privileges of the vCenter Server
account that you use when establishing session credentials (see svt-session-start Command on page 23.)
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You can also create VMware vSphere accounts on your vCenter Server and assign different VMware privileges
to these accounts. If you access the CLI using such accounts to establish credentials, your SimpliVity accounts
inherit the VMware privileges and control your access to CLI commands.

If you attempt to run a command when using an account that does not have the correct privileges, the following
message appears:

ERROR [49]: Not authorized to perform requested action or view requested information.

Missing permissions:

Admin

Default command privileges and constraints are as follows:

• svtcli user—When logged in as svtcli, you can run all svt-* commands, depending on the privileges of the
vCenter Server account that you use to authenticate and create a session (see svt-session-start Command
on page 23.)

• root user (Virtual Controller) —The root user account is not accessible. There is no need to access the
root user account and using the account can cause your Federation to stop working properly.

Table-1 lists the Command privileges.

Table-1 svtcli Command Privileges

Privilege VMware ID
Create Alarm Alarm.Create
Disable alarm action Alarm.DisableActions
Modify Alarm Alarm.Edit
Set alarm Status Alarm.SetStatus
Remove alarm Alarm.Delete
Register Extension Extension.Register
Unregister Extension Extension.Unregister
Global - health Global.Health
Global - log event Global.LogEvent
Global - manage custom attributes Global.ManageCustomFields
Global - set custom attribute Global.SetCustomAttribute
Global - diagnostics Global.Diagnostics
Host CIM - CIM- interaction Host.Cim.CimInteraction
Create task Task.Create
Update task Task.Update
vApp - Assign a Vapp VApp.AssignVApp
Vapp - Unregister VApp.Unregister
Virtual machine - Configuration - Configure ManagedBy Virtual machine.Config.managedBy
Virtual machine - Configuration - Settings Virtual machine.Config.settings
Virtual machine - State - Remove Snapshot Virtual machine.State.RemoveSnapshot
Virtual machine - State - Create Snapshot Virtual machine.State.CreateSnapshot
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Note: In vCenter V5.1, the name of the Virtual machine - State permission group has changed to Snapshot
management. When you create the SimpliVity User account, enable both Create snapshot and Remove
Snapshot under Snapshot management.

CLI Command Format
Each OmniCube CLI command uses the following format:

svt-noun-verb

The noun variable specifies the subject of the action, which you specify with the verb variable. For example, in
the command shown next, backup is the subject and show is the action:

svt-backup-show

In most cases, you specify options on the command line. You can specify options in any order. Options use the
following format:

--option_name [parameter]

The option_name variable specifies the name of the option, and the parameter variable (not applicable to all
options) specifies an argument to the option.

For example:

svt-datastore-create --name ds23 --size 250GB --policy dailybackup

If an argument contains spaces or special characters such as the dollar sign ($), surround the argument with
straight quotes as follows:

--backup '2012-Nov-12 14:00'

Command Options
There are two types of command options:

• Command-specific options—Control the execution of a specific operation. For example, when creating a
datastore, you specify the --policy name option to specify the name of the default backup policy.

See Chapter 1, CLI Commands for information about the command-specific options.

• Common options—Apply to all commands, as follows:

◦ vCenter Server identification and authentication options—Supply authentication credentials for a vCenter
Server. See vCenter Server Address and Credentials on page 13.

◦ Command operation options—Enable you to control the operation of a command. See Command
Operation Control Options on page 19.
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You can use environment variables to set the values for the common options. Environment variables are useful
when you are issuing many commands to the same Federation. See Using Environment Variables on page 16.

Some options have a default value. If you do not specify an option on the command line or set the associated
environment variable, the default value is used. If you specify both an option on the command line and set the
associated environment variable, the command line option has precedence.

If you do not supply the required options, an error message describes the missing options and the help display
lists all available options.

To obtain help on a command, specify the --help or --? option. See Obtaining Help on a Command on page 17.

Command Operations that Generate Object Names
The following commands automatically generate a name for the created object, ensuring that the object name is
unique in its destination location. You can override the proposed name string and substitute your preferred name,
if that the name is unique.

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47—Appends a timestamp to the name of the source VM.

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49—Uses the same name as the source VM.

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48— The command appends the string -clone-<timestamp> to the original
VM name.

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63—The command appends the string -restored-<timestamp> to
the original VM name.

You can edit the generated name, or rename the object at a later time.

Note: Serial operations can result in long object names because the timestamp string is appended more than
once.

vCenter Server Address and Credentials
OmniCube operates as an extension to vCenter Server and uses the vCenter Server access control system to
determine which users can access resources and perform Federation tasks.

To run OmniCube CLI commands, you must identify the vCenter Server where the Federation resides and supply
authentication credentials. Alternatively, use an appropriate vCenter Server account. Be aware that you cannot
use a vCenter Server account to run scripts.

Note: If you are using a session, you only need to supply the vCenter Server address and credentials one time.
Otherwise, you must supply the information each time you issue a command or set the credentials using
environment variables.

For information about credential stores and session files, see vCenter Identification and Authentication Options
on page 18.
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You can use several methods to supply the IP address for a vCenter Server if you do not use a vCenter Server
account (single sign-on):

• Use the --serverip-address option on the svt-session-start command line to specify the IP address
for the vCenter Server when starting a session.

• Use the --serverip-address option on each command line.

• Set the VI_SERVER environment variable to the vCenter Server IP address prior to issuing commands.
You might want to use this method if you are using a script. See Using Environment Variables on page 16.

You can use several methods to supply vCenter Server authentication credentials if you do not use a vCenter
Server account:

Note: Although VMware supports the use of special characters such as the "$" symbol in passwords, the
SimpliVity CLI credential store does not. If a password includes VMware-supported special characters
such as $, enclose the entire password string in single quotes. For example "SC$oTT60l".

• Use the --username name option and, optionally, the --password password option on the command line. If
you do not specify the password, you are prompted for the password.The password you enter is not echoed.

Note: Specifying a password by using the --password password option might be an unacceptable security
risk.

• Supply the vCenter Server user name and password when prompted after issuing a command.

• Set the VI_USERNAME and VI_PASSWORD environment variables to the vCenter Server user name and
password prior to issuing commands. See Using Environment Variables on page 16.

Note: Specifying a password in an environment variable might be an unacceptable security risk.

• Specify a session file that contains valid vCenter Server credentials:

◦ On the command line, use the --sessionfile file option.

◦ Prior to issuing commands, set the VI_SESSIONFILE environment variable. See Using Environment
Variables on page 16.

Note: Using a session file might be an unacceptable security risk.

• Specify a credential store file that contains valid vCenter Server credentials:

◦ On the command line, use the --credstore file option.

◦ Before typing any commands, set the VI_CREDSTORE environment variable to specify a credential
store. See Using Environment Variables on page 16.

The order of precedence, from highest to lowest, for vCenter Server authentication is:

• Credentials specified using options on the command line.

• Credentials defined using environment variables.

• Credentials defined in a credential store.

• Credentials specified when prompted.
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See vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18 for more information.

Running CLI Commands Interactively
You can run the OmniCube CLI interactively by entering commands at the prompt.

There are several methods you can use to run the CLI interactively:

• Use an appropriate vCenter Server account (single sign-on). When you do this, you do not need to start a
session.

• Use a session. This method is useful because you only need to supply the vCenter Server address and
credentials one time. As long as the session is valid, you can run CLI commands without needing to enter
the information again. A session is canceled after 30 minutes of inactivity. If a session becomes invalid,
you must run svt-session-start again to create a new session.

Follow these steps to use a session:

1. Use the svt-session-start command to start a session, supplying vCenter Server IP address and
credentials, as described in vCenter Server Address and Credentials on page 13.

2. Enter the desired CLI commands.

3. Use the svt-session-stop command to end the session.

See svt-session-start Command on page 23 and svt-session-stop Command on page 24.

• Enter the desired commands, specifying the vCenter Server address and credentials on each command line.

• Enter the desired commands, specifying the vCenter Server address on the command line and specifying
the authentication credentials when prompted.

• Set the vCenter Server address and credentials in environmental variables prior to issuing commands. See
Using Environment Variables on page 16.

The following example uses a session to create a datastore and then ends the session. The command prompts for
the vCenter Server user name and password; the password you enter at the prompt will not appear:

$ svt-session-start --server 210.0.4.141
vCenter server: 210.0.4.141

Enter username: user25
Enter password for user25:

Saved file to /home/.svt_session

Successful login of user25 to 210.0.4.141

$ svt-datastore-create --name dxlab2 --policy nightly --size 300GB
..........

Task Complete
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$ svt-session-stop
Successful: deleted session

Using CLI Commands in a Script
You can use OmniCube CLI commands in a script. Running commands in a script can be useful if you perform
the same task multiple times. See Example of Using the CLI in a Script on page 112.

Note: You can specify command options that control how a command operates in the script. See Command
Operation Control Options on page 19. However, do not use the --wait n option while scripting. In most
cases, you want a command to complete before a subsequent command runs.

For security reasons, you might want to use a file that contains the vCenter Server credentials (credstore) to
provide vCenter Server credentials in a script. (See vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page
18).

Using Environment Variables
For options that are not command specific, you can use environment variables to set the values. Environment
variables are useful when you are issuing many commands to the same Federation environment. Use the env
command to see what environment variables are set.

See Table-2 and Table-3 for the environment variable for each common command option.

You can set an environment variable on a command line or in a file that is called by a script.

Use the following format:

export variable_name=value

For example:

export VI_SERVER=120.45.2.10

When you set the variable, you can apply it to a command. For example, the following command creates a
datastore and sets a time-out limit of 20 seconds for the operation:

$ svt-datastore-create --name dsEnglab --size 1TB --policy daily
--wait n --timeout 20

The following example performs the same task, but uses environment variables:

$ SVTCLI_WAIT=n SVTCLI_TIMEOUT=20 svt-datastore-create --name dslab
--size 1TB --policy daily

Unlike sessions, environment variables do not time out and remain valid until you log out of the shell.
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This section describes how to get help on a command and the common OmniCube command options. Also
provided are the format, options, and examples for each command.

The commands are grouped as follows:

• Session Commands on page 22

• Federation and Datacenter Commands on page 26

• Datastore Commands on page 37

• Virtual Machine Commands on page 46

• Backup Commands on page 56

• Backup Policy Commands on page 72

• Software Upgrade Commands on page 82

• Miscellaneous Commands on page 88

• Support Commands on page 96

Obtaining Help on a Command
With any OmniCube command, you can specify the --help or --? option to display help about the command,
including the command syntax and information about the command options.

For example:

$ svt-backup-copy --help

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
| Synopsis: svt-backup-copy --datastore <datastore> --vm <vm> --backup <backup> |
| --source <datacenter> --destination <datacenter> |
| |
| |
| |
| |
| Description: Ccopy a backup to a remote datacenter. |
+--------------------+--------------+------------------------------------+--------------------+
| Argument | Default | Description | Environment |
| | | | Variable |
+--------------------+--------------+------------------------------------+--------------------+
| --datastore | | [Required] The datastore for | |
| | | the original VM (name or ID) | |
| --vm | | [Required] The original VM | |
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| | | (name or ID) | |
| --backup | | The backup being copied, | |
| | | unspecified means most recent | |
| --source | | The backup's source | |
| | | datacenter, unspecified means | |
| | | any | |
| --destination | | [Required] The destination | |
| | | datacenter (name or ID) | |
| --sessionfile | | File where session info is | VI_SESSIONFILE |
| | | stored | |
| --server | | The address of vCenter server | VI_SERVER |
| --credstore | | Credential store from which to | VI_CREDSTORE |
| | | pull user credentials | |
| --output | text | The command output format | SVTCLI_OUT |
| | | which can be 'text' or 'xml' | |
| --timeout | 120 | The timeout (in seconds) for | SVTCLI_TIMEOUT |
| | | the command | |
| --force | | override the "Are you sure? " | SVTCLI_FORCE |
| | | prompt for set commands | |
| --help|? | | Displays built-in help | SVTCLI_HELP |
| --wait | y | Whether or not to block | SVTCLI_WAIT |
| | | waiting for command to finish | |
'--------------------+--------------+------------------------------------+--------------------'

Common Command Options
You can use common options for any CLI command. See the following:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18.

• Command Operation Control Options on page 19.

For common command options, you can use environment variables to set the values. Environment variables are
useful when you are issuing many commands to the same Federation. See Using Environment Variables on page
16.

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options
OmniCube operates as an extension to vCenter Server and uses the vCenter Server access control system to
determine which users can access resources and perform tasks.

To use OmniCube CLI commands, as svtcli user or root user, you must identify the vCenter Server where the
Federation resides and provide valid authentication credentials. Table-2 describes the vCenter Server
identification and authentication options.

Note: You can also use a single sign-on account, in which case you do not need to start a session.

See vCenter Server Address and Credentials on page 13 for more information.
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Table-2 vCenter Identification and Authentication Options

Option Description Environment
Variable

--credstore file Location (on client) of credential store file that
contains the vCenter Server credentials.

Commands for setting up a credential store are
included in the vSphere SDK for Perl, which is
installed with the vSphere CLI. The vSphere SDK for
Perl Programming Guide explains how to use a
credential store.

VI_CREDSTORE

--server ip-address IP address for vCenter Server. VI_SERVER

--sessionfile file Session file that contains a valid session token.

Note: Using a session file might be an unacceptable
security risk.

VI_SESSIONFILE

For information about the format of a credential store and session file, see the topic: Specifying Authentication
Information in the VMware vSphere 5 Documentation Center (http://pubs.vmware.com/vsphere-
50/index.jsp?topic=%2Fcom.vmware.vcli.getstart.doc_50%2Fcli_run_remote.5.3.html).

Command Operation Control Options
Table-3 lists the options that control command operation.

Table-3 Command Operation Control Options

Option Default Description Environment
Variable

--force Wait for a
response

Automatically supplies a "yes" response to any "Are you sure?"
prompt and overrides any checks.

This option is useful for scripting.

SVTCLI_
FORCE

--output
text | xml

text Format for the command output, either text or XML. SVTCLI_OUT

--timeout
seconds

120 Number of seconds after which the command will expire (time out) as
long as it has not yet completed.

SVTCLI_
TIMEOUT

--wait y | n y Whether to wait for a command to complete before returning the
command prompt.

SVTCLI_WAIT

Note: Under certain troubleshooting circumstances only, you are prompted to provide an IP address for the
target OmniCube using a hidden --ip option.

Considerations When Using Control Options
• Be careful when using the --wait n option. In many cases, you want a command to complete before a
subsequent command runs.

• When a command exceeds its timeout threshold, you will see the following message:
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Command still in progress, but timed out
To check status, execute svt-task-show --task
4f186d32-305d-4cc0-a210-1c6f89e-b6a8

(This command continues to show the output of the specified task.)

• Each task has a unique ID string the persists for the duration of the task. When you specify the --wait n
option with a command, you will see the following message:

Task started - ID is c7de83b1-3ce8-4f41-8062-8e86f041c599

The svt-task-show command may be used to monitor the progress of this task.

You can use the svt-task-show command (specifying the task ID) to monitor the progress of a task.

Using XML Output
The option to write the XML output of a command (SVTCLI_OUT) provides additional information that you can
use when scripting. For example, if you use the --output xml option with svt-federation-show (see svt-
federation-show Command), yo obtain the following XML output:

<CommandResult>

<Node>

<mgmtIf>

<ip>xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx</ip>

<mtu>1500</mtu>

<mask>255.255.0.0</mask>

</mgmtIf>

<platformManagementServer>xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx</platformManagementServer>

<dcName>hc21</dcName>

<vmName>XXXXXXXXXXXXX</vmName>

<state>1</state>

<fedIf>

<ip>xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx</ip>

<mtu>9000</mtu>

<mask>255.255.0.0</mask>

</fedIf>

<hostName>xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx</hostName>

<swVersion>

<canRollback></canRollback>

<potentialFeatureLevel>259</potentialFeatureLevel>

<verMinor>1</verMinor>

<verName>X.X.X</verName>

<verBuild>1218</verBuild>

<verPatch>13298</verPatch>

<verMajor>2</verMajor>

<currentFeatureLevel>259</currentFeatureLevel>

<upgradeState>0</upgradeState>

<controlLevel>4</controlLevel>

</swVersion>
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<hostId>00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000</hostId>

<dcId>43e7f31b-8d6e-4ed9-9583-96c604caea5a</dcId>

<arbiterConnected>1</arbiterConnected>

<type>1</type>

<id>420c4c0a-f523-6382-159b-b563051e356a</id>

<storIf>

<ip>xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx</ip>

<mtu>9000</mtu>

<mask>255.255.0.0</mask>

</storIf>

<arbiterId>0ad6e8f8-c5b9-4368-9036-056434dc6517</arbiterId>

</Node>

</CommandResult>

If you do not specify XML output, the svt-federation-show command output provides only the following
information for a single OmniCube:

$ svt-federation-show
.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---.
|Membership |
+----------+---------+----------------+-----+-------------+-------------+----------+-------+---------+
|Datacenter|ESXi Host|OmniCube VC Name|State|Management IP|Federation IP|Storage IP|Version|Arbiter |
+----------+---------+----------------+-----+-------------+-------------+----------+-------+---------+
|hc21 |x.x.x.x |XXXXXXXX |Alive|x.x.x.x | x.x.x.x |x.x.x.x |x.x.x.x|Connected|
'----------+---------+----------------+-----+-------------+-------------+----------+-------+---------'
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The session commands manage CLI sessions to a vCenter Server.

• svt-session-start—Starts a CLI session to a specified vCenter Server. See svt-session-start Command
on page 23.

• svt-session-stop—Stops a CLI session. See svt-session-stop Command on page 24.

• svt-session-verify—Checks whether a CLI session is valid and extends the session if valid. See svt-
session-verify Command on page 25.

Note: You do not need to use a session if you log in with an appropriate vCenter Server account (single sign-
on).
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svt-session-start Command
Use the svt-session-start command to start an authorized CLI session during an svtcli command-line login on
a Virtual Controller. When you provide the username and password of an authorized vCenter Server account,
this command generates a session token and stores the token in a session file. You do not need to do this if you
use an appropriate vCenter Server account.

When you use a session, you supply vCenter Server credentials one time per session. Those credentials apply for
as long as the session is valid.

To support a Federation in Linked Mode using vCenter 5.1, install single sign-on (SSO) usingMulti-site mode.
Multi-site mode requires an Active Directory (AD) server for authentication. In such environments, you must
include the AD domain in the login credentials, using the format user-name@domain-name password. For
example:

FedMgr@MyLab51 password.

Note: If you do not supply a vCenter Server IP address, the command defaults to the vCenter Server managing
the Federation.

By default, the session file is created in /home/svtcli/.svt_session, where svtcli is the limited login shell
for CLI sessions on the OmniCube Virtual Controller.

Use the --sessionfile file option to specify a valid, write-enabled location for the session file. If there is no
write-enabled location, the command fails.

A CLI session expires automatically after 30 minutes of inactivity. However, the session file is not deleted. You
can:

• Use the svt-session-stop Command on page 24 to end a session and delete the session file.

• Use the svt-session-verify Command on page 25 to confirm and extend a session before it expires.When a
CLI session expires or ends, you must again supply vCenter Server credentials to run CLI commands.

For security, you can omit the --password option and you are prompted for the password. The password is not
echoed to the screen in plain text.

Format

svt-session-start --username account_name --password account_password
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--username The vCenter Server user name.

--password The vCenter Server user password.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Examples

Attempt a command outside a valid session

$ svt-backup-show
ERROR [48]: Invalid session credentials.
$ svt-session-start

Specify no credentials

$ svt-session-start
vCenter server: 10.0.5.37
Enter username: Administrator
Enter password for Administrator:xxxxxxxxxxxx
Saved file to /home/svtcli/.svt_session
Successful login of Administrator to 10.0.5.37

Specify a session file path

$ svt-session-start --sessionfile /home/creds
vCenter server: 10.0.5.37
Enter username: Administrator
Enter password for Administrator:
Saved file to /home/svtcli/mysession
Successful login of Administrator to 10.0.5.37

Use Environment Variables

$ export VI_USERNAME=Administrator
$ export VI_PASSWORD=xxxxxxxxxxx
$ svt-session-start
vCenter server: 10.0.5.37
Saved file to /home/svtcli/.svt_session
Successful login of Administrator to 10.0.5.37

svt-session-stop Command
The svt-session-stop command ends a vCenter Server session and deletes the session file. After you end a
session, you must again supply vCenter Server authentication credentials to run CLI commands. See the svt-
session-start Command on page 23.

Note: A CLI session expires automatically after 30 minutes of inactivity. However, the session file is not
deleted and you can verify and extend a session for a further 30 minutes. See the svt-session-verify
Command on page 25.

Format

svt-session-stop [common-options]

Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Examples
$ svt-session-stop
Successful: deleted session
$ svt-session-stop
No session exists.

svt-session-verify Command
The svt-session-verify command verifies a vCenter Server session and credentials, then resets the inactivity
timer if the session is valid, extending the session. See the svt-session-start Command on page 23.

You can end an unwanted valid session and delete the credentials. See the svt-session-stop Command on page
24.

Format

svt-session-verify [common-options]

Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Examples

Valid Session

$ svt-session-verify
Verified session on 120.18.4.20

Invalid Session

$ svt-session-verify
ERROR [47]: Missing session credentials.
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4 - Federation and Datacenter Commands

Federation commands enable you to manage the OmniCube systems in a Federation and in a Datacenter:

• svt-federation-show—Shows the status of OmniCube systems in a Federation. See svt-federation-show
Command on page 28.

• svt-federation-remove—Removes OmniCube systems from a Federation. See svt-federation-remove
Command on page 26.

• Cloud Datacenter CLI Constraints on page 30

◦ svt-cloud-deploy Command on page 30.

◦ svt-cloud-renamedatacenter Command on page 32.

◦ svt-cloud-undeploy Command on page 32.

• svt-timezone-show Command on page 33.

• svt-timezone-set Command on page 35.

• svt-timezones-list Command on page 34.

svt-federation-remove Command
The svt-federation-remove command removes individual OmniCube systems from a Federation, if there is at
least one other healthy OmniCube in the datacenter.

If there are no healthy OmniCube systems in a datacenter, you can optionally remove all unhealthy OmniCube
systems from that Federation in a single operation.

Removing an OmniCube
An OmniCube cannot remove itself from the Federation to which it belongs. You must run the command from
another Federation OmniCube.

When you use this command, identify the IP address of the OmniCube that is the target for removal. Then, run
the svt-federation-remove command from any other Federation OmniCube, specifying --peerip.

Use the output from svt-federation-show to determine the IP address, located under the ESXi Host column
(see the svt-federation-show Command on page 28).
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The command does not operate on a Federation where all the OmniCube systems in a given datacenter have a
faulty status. You must correct any problems before using the command or you can optionally remove all
unhealthy OmniCube systems from a Federation datacenter. See Removing all OmniCube Systems in a
Datacenter.

Warning: If you use the --override option to force the removal of an OmniCube, the command does not
check for active VMs or HA compliance. Any data associated with active VMs is permanently
deleted, although remote backups of VMs are still available.

Removing all OmniCube Systems in a Datacenter
If all OmniCube systems in a datacenter have a faulty status (down), you can use the
--datacenter option to forcibly remove all the OmniCube systems in a single operation.

This option does not check for active VMs and datastores because it is assumed that you have decided to do a
tear down of the datacenter. This action permanently deletes all data associated with active VMs. However,
remote backups of such VMs might be available for recovery, depending on your backup strategy.

Re-deploying Removed OmniCube Systems
When you remove an OmniCube from a Federation, you cannot join it back into the same Federation unless:

• The OmniCube is in a healthy state and at an appropriate compatibility level to rejoin the Federation. In
this case, you can delete the Virtual Controller from disk, make sure that the network settings are
appropriate, and deploy the OmniCube. See OmniCube Configuration and Management for more
information.

• You restore the OmniCube to factory defaults and then re-deploy it as a new Federation OmniCube.

Format

svt-federation-remove [--peerip OmniCube-ip | --datacenter datacenter_name]
--override [common-options]

Options

Options Description Environment
Variable

--datacenter (Required, if --peerip is not specified) The name of a datacenter
containing all the unhealthy OmniCube systems to remove. Intended
to remove all OmniCube systems from a datacenter when every
OmniCube is non-functional. This option is mutually exclusive with
--peerip.

--override Force the removal of the OmniCube even if active VMs are present
and if the OmniCube is not HA-compliant.

This might cause data loss. This option (or environment variable) is
ignored when you specify the --datacenter option because all
OmniCube systems are removed.

SVTCLI_OVERRIDE

--peerip (Required if --datacenter is not specified) The Federation IP
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Options Description Environment
Variable

address or Management IP address of an OmniCube that you want to
remove from the Federation.

This option is mutually exclusive with --datacenter. Use the
output from svt-federation-show to determine the IP addresses,
located under the Management IP or Federation IP column.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-federation-remove --peerip 129.128.4.55 --override

Are you sure you want to permanently remove this OmniCube from the Federation? You must reset the OmniCube to
factory defaults before you can redeploy it? Yes

......................................................................................

...................................................................

Task Complete

$ svt-federation-remove --datacenter DMine22

"WARNING: if there are VMs present in this datacenter, this operation will result in data loss. Are you sure
you want to permanently remove all OmniCube systems from federation DMine22? You must reset all OmniCube
systems in this federation to factory defaults before you can redeploy them?". Yes

...............................................................................................

......................................................................................

Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-federation-show Command on page 28

svt-federation-show Command
The svt-federation-show command displays information about all OmniCube systems in a Federation and
provides the following data:

• Datacenter—The name of VMware datacenter.

• ESXi Host—The IP address or DNS name of the ESXi instance running on the OmniCube. This is the IP
address that identifies the OmniCube to vCenter Server. You specify this IP address or DNS name when
you add the OmniCube to vCenter Server as an ESXi host.

• OmniCube VC Name—The name of the OmniCube Virtual Controller that hosts the OmniStack software.
This VM also appears in the vSphere Hosts and Cluster inventory under the OmniCube ESXi host.

• State—The current OmniCube state, which can be:
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◦ Alive (Green)—The OmniCube is healthy.

◦ Faulty (Red)—The OmniCube is in a critical error state and operations have failed over to an alternate
OmniCube in the Federation. It is likely that one or more error or event messages were logged. See svt-
support-capture Command on page 97 for information about capturing log files.

◦ Suspected (Yellow)—The OmniCube has one or more components that show degraded performance.

◦ Unknown (Red)—The OmniCube status is indeterminate, perhaps because it is unable to communicate
with other Federation OmniCube systems. It is possible that one or more error or event messages were
logged. See svt-support-capture Command on page 97 for information about capturing log files.

• Management IP—The IP address of the OmniCube Management network.

• Federation IP—The IP address of the OmniCube Federation network.

• Storage IP—The OmniCube Storage network IP address.

• Version—The OmniStack software release version number.

• Arbiter—The connection status of the SimpliVity Arbiter, connected (green) or disconnected (red).

Format

svt-federation-show [common-options]

Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-federation-show

.---------------------------------------------------

|Membership

+----------+------------+------------------+------+-

|Datacenter|ESXi Host |OmniCube VC Name | State|

+----------+------------+------------------+------+-

|ds2 |123.12.90.80|OmniCube VC 2.85 | Alive|

+----------+------------+------------------+------+-

|dc0 |123.12.90.70|OmniCube VC 2.90 | Alive|

+----------+------------+------------------+------+-

---------------------------------------------------------------.

|

--------------+--------------+------------+--------+-----------+

Management IP| Federation IP| Storage IP | Version| Arbiter |

--------------+--------------+------------+--------+-----------+

123.19.90.85 | 123.110.2.85 | 123.12.2.85| 1.0.758| Connected |

--------------+--------------+------------+--------+-----------+

123.19.90.75 | 123.110.2.75 | 123.12.2.75| 1.0.758| Connected |

--------------+--------------+------------+--------+-----------+
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Related commands:

• svt-federation-remove Command on page 26

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-hardware-show Command on page 89

Cloud Datacenter CLI Constraints
You can run CLI Commands from a physical OmniCube's Virtual Controller, specifying OmniCube Cloud
Datacenter, or you run a CLI command by logging in to the OmniCube cloud datacenter.

The following OmniCube CLI constraints apply:

• svt-datastore-*—You cannot create or delete datastores on an OmniCube cloud datacenter. However,
you can create or delete datastores on physical OmniCube systems if you run the command while you are
logged in to an OmniCube cloud datacenter

• Any command that operates on a datastore, or takes a datastore name as an argument, (such as svt-vm-
*and svt-backup-*) does not function for an OmniCube cloud datacenter.

• svt-federation-remove—If you specify an OmniCube cloud datacenter, this command will remove it
from the Federation without undeploying the cloud instance, preserving the data in the Amazon S3 bucket.
Conversely, undeploying an OmniCube cloud datacenter by using svt-cloud-undeploy Command removes
the cloud instance and destroys all the associated data.

• svt-hardware-show—An OmniCube Cloud Datacenter has no physical hardware to report.

• svt-session-*—Not required for an OmniCube cloud datacenter

• svt-support-capture—Captures limited OmniCube cloud datacenter data.

svt-cloud-deploy Command
The svt-cloud-deploy command deploys an OmniCube Cloud Datacenter instance and adds it to a Federation.

Format

svt-cloud-deploy --datacenter datacenter_name --cloudip ip-address
--interface net_interface --subnets subnet_masks --region AWS_region
--adminkey admin_key --adminsecret admin_secret --ockey omnicube_key
--ocsecret omnicube_secret --provider cloud_provider [common-options]

Options
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Options Description
--datacenter (Required) User-friendly name of the OmniCube Cloud Datacenter to add.

--cloudip (Required) The IP address of the Amazon EC2 cloud instance that will host the
new OmniCube Cloud Datacenter.

--interface (Required) The virtual elastic network interface (ENI) to which you will attach
the Amazon Web services (AWS) instance. It has the format eni-xxxxxxx.

--subnets (Required) Specify one or more subnet masks using CIDR format. You must
specify an appropriate range of addresses to allow all physical OmniCube and
OmniCube Cloud Datacenter systems in the Federation to access the AWS
instance. Use the format netmask/N, where N is an integer with a value of: 0, 8,
16, or 32.

--region (Required) Specify the Amazon region in which this OmniCube Cloud
Datacenter is located, such as "US West".

--adminkey (Required) The access key identifier for an IAM user account with
administrative privileges. This credential is used once only for deployment and
is not stored.

--adminsecret (Required) The access secret identifier for an IAM user account with
administrative privileges. This credential is used once only for deployment and
is not stored.

--ockey (Required) Specify the access key ID for an IAM user with limited privileges to
start, stop, and read/write data to and from the OmniCube Cloud Datacenter
hosted in the AWS instance. This credential is stored securely on the
Federation.

--ocsecret (Required) Specify the secret access key for an IAM user with limited
privileges to start, stop, and read/write data to and from the OmniCube Cloud
Datacenter hosted in the AWS instance. This credential is stored securely on
the Federation.

--provider (Optional) The cloud provider to use for cloud services. (In this release, the
cloud provider defaults to amazon.)

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-cloud-deploy --datacenter myclouddc --cloudip 100.20.1.52
--interface eni-dd7745b0
--subnets 100.20.0.0/16:100.130.0.0/16 --region "US West"
--adminkey AKIAJOPL5YXXLIYHFP3A
--adminsecret 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
--ockey AQLAJAGJKGKPLFLHFA3A
--ocsecret erYdZRGgVZft54gcKCdtYdfVmOlrwmQMtudMzkWA

Related Commands:

• svt-cloud-undeploy Command on page 32

• svt-cloud-renamedatacenter Command on page 32
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svt-cloud-renamedatacenter Command
The svt-cloud-renamedatacenter command enables you to rename an existing OmniCube cloud datacenter.

Format

svt-cloud-renamedatacenter --datacenter datacenter_name --newdatacenter new_datacenter_name
--adminkey AWS_administrator_key --adminsecret AWS_administrator_secret
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter (Required) Existing datacenter name.

--newdatacenter (Required) Replacement datacenter name.

--adminkey (Required) The access key identifier for an IAM user account with power
user privileges (Admin-user).

--adminsecret (Required) The access secret for an IAM user account with power user
privileges (Admin-user).

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

# svt-cloud-renamedatacenter --datacenter AWSwestDC --datacenter AWSwestSVT
--adminkey AKIAJOPL5YXXLIYHFP3A
--adminsecret cjYdZRhgVZStKbCMnCrtYdrVhZSrlNoMtudNzkWA

................

Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-cloud-deploy Command on page 30

• svt-cloud-undeploy Command on page 32

svt-cloud-undeploy Command
The svt-cloud-undeploy command removes an OmniCube Cloud Datacenter instance from a Federation,
destroying any data remaining in the OmniCube cloud datacenter.

Before you remove a OmniCube cloud datacenter from a Federation:
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• Move backups that you want to preserve from the OmniCube cloud datacenter to a physical Federation
datastore or another OmniCube cloud datacenter.

To preserve the relationship between a backup and the original VM from which the backup was taken,
make sure that you move a backup to the datacenter where the original VM resides.

• Make sure your current VM backups are redirected to a physical datastore by adding new policies or new
rules to existing policies.

• Delete any obsolete policy rules that direct backups to the OmniCube cloud datacenter that you intend to
remove.

Format

svt-cloud-undeploy --datacenter datacenter_name --adminkey adminkey
--adminsecret admin secret [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--datacenter (Required) Name of the OmniCube Cloud Datacenter to remove.

--adminkey (Required) The access key identifier for an IAM user account with power user privileges
(Admin-user).

--
adminsecret

(Required) The access secret for an IAM user account with power user privileges (Admin-
user).

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

svtcli@omnicube-ip3-105:~$ svt-cloud-undeploy --datacenter myclouddc
--adminkey AKLAXCRL5FHPUHQHBA3A
--adminsecret cjYdbRhgVZStKPOcjCrtYdrwRZSiwmoMtuEGzkWA

Related Commands:

• svt-cloud-deploy Command on page 30

• svt-cloud-renamedatacenter Command on page 32

svt-timezone-show Command
The svt-timezone-show command displays the time zone configured for backups taken in a Federation
datacenter.

Use the svt-timezone-set command to configure the datacenter time zone. Use the svt-timezones-list
command to list the time zone region/locale values supported by OmniCube.

Format
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svt-timezone-show --datacenter datacenter_name [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--datacenter local The datacenter for which you require the time zone setting.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-timezone-show
The Time Zone for datacenter <local> is "America/New_York"

$ svt-timezone-show --datacenter DNMRK22
The Time Zone for datacenter DNMRK22 is "Europe/Copenhagen"

Related Commands:

• svt-timezone-set Command on page 35

• svt-timezones-list Command on page 34

svt-timezones-list Command
The svt-timezones-list command lists the time zone identifiers supported by OmniCube for Federation
datacenters.

Use the svt-timezone-show command to display the current datacenter time zone. Use the svt-timezone-
set command to change the datacenter time zone.

Format

svt-timezones-list [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-timezones-list | more

Africa/Abidjan

Africa/Accra

Africa/Addis_Ababa
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Africa/Algiers

.

.

.

.

Related Commands:

• svt-timezone-show Command on page 33

• svt-timezone-set Command on page 35

svt-timezone-set Command
The svt-timezone-set command sets the time zone used for backups for all OmniCube systems in a
Federation datacenter.

Use the svt-timezone-show command to display the current datacenter time zone. Use the svt-
timezones-list command to list the time zone region/locale values supported by OmniCube.

Format

svt-timezone-set --timezone region/locale --datacenter datacenter_name
[common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--timezone America/New_York (Required) The time zone region/locale for the Federation datacenter.

--datacenter The datacenter that will use the specified time zone. All OmniCube systems
in the datacenter use the same time zone.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-timezone-set --timezone America/Pacific

ERROR [169]: The specified time zone was not defined. You can execute 'svt-timezones-list'
for list of valid time zone names.

$ svt-timezone-set --timezone America/Phoenix

..
Task Complete

See Also:
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• svt-timezone-show Command on page 33

• svt-timezones-list Command on page 34
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5 - Datastore Commands

The following commands manage datastores in a Federation:

• svt-datastore-create—Creates a datastore. See svt-datastore-create Command on page 38.

• svt-datastore-delete—Deletes a datastore. See svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39.

• svt-datastore-policy-set—Sets the default backup policy for a datastore. See svt-datastore-policy-set
Command on page 40.

• svt-datastore-resize—Enables you to increase or decrease the storage capacity of a datastore. See svt-
datastore-resize Command on page 41.

• svt-datastore-share—Allows a Non-SimpliVity ESXi host to access a Federation datastore. See svt-
datastore-share Command on page 42.

• svt-datastore-show—Displays the datastores in a Federation. See svt-datastore-show Command on page
43.

• svt-datastore-unshare—Stops sharing a datastore previously shared by using svt-datastore-share.
See svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45.
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svt-datastore-create Command
The svt-datastore-create command creates a datastore in the Federation and sets the backup policy for new
VMs that you create in the datastore.

See svt-policy-create Command on page 73 for information about creating a backup policy.

Note: Use the svt-vm-policy-set command to set a backup policy for an individual VM and override the
default policy. See svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50.

Format

svt-datastore-create --name name --policy name --size [nGB|nTB]
--datacenter datacenter [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter The name of the datacenter that contains this datastore, defaulting to the current

datacenter.
--name (Required) Name of the new datastore.

--policy (Required) Name of the backup policy. A backup policy enables you to schedule VM
backup operations.

--size (Required) Size of the new datastore expressed as nGB or nTB. The size of a datastore
is defined as the maximum amount of data the datastore can contain before the written
data is deduplicated and compressed.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-create --name ds2 --policy dailydr --size 4TB
......................................................................................

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45
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svt-datastore-delete Command
The svt-datastore-delete command deletes a datastore from the Federation.

Note: You cannot delete a datastore if it contains active VMs or backups of deleted VMs.

Format

svt-datastore-delete --name name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--name (Required) Name of the datastore.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-delete --name datalab
This action will destroy any data remaining on the datastore.
Proceed? (y/n): y
................................................
Task Complete

If VMs or backups exist, the command fails as follows:

~$ svt-datastore-delete --name MKO
This action will destroy any data remaining on the datastore.
Proceed? (y/n): y
....................................................................
ERROR [30]: You cannot delete a datastore that is used by VMs. Migrate or remove VMs and try again.
$

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45
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svt-datastore-policy-set Command
The svt-datastore-policy-set command changes the default backup policy for a datastore. The new default
policy applies only to any new VMs that you create after the policy change. Existing VMs continue to use the
policy that was in force at their time of creation or the policy that you subsequently assigned to that VM.

See svt-policy-create Command on page 73 for information about creating a backup policy. You must add one or
more rules to a backup policy to create backups. See the svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75.

Use the svt-policy-show Command to display available policies and svt-datastore-show Command to list
datastores.

Note: Use the svt-vm-policy-set command to set a backup policy for an individual VM and override the
default policy. See svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50.

Format

svt-datastore-policy-set --datastore name --policy name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datastore (Required) Name of the datastore.

--policy (Required) Name of the new backup policy.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-policy-set --datastore ds4 --policy hourly_12

...........................................

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38

• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45
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svt-datastore-resize Command
The svt-datastore-resize command enables you to increase or decrease the capacity of a datastore by
specifying a new size in GB, TB or PB.

When decreasing the size of a datastore, you cannot specify a size that is smaller than the space currently
allocated to VMs in the datastore. The minimum size is 1GB.

You can list datastores to view the current size. See the svt-datastore-show Command on page 43.

Note: The size of a datastore is defined as the maximum amount of data the datastore can contain before the
written data is deduplicated and compressed.

Format

svt-datastore-resize --name datastore_name --size [nGB|nTB|nPB]
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--name (Required) Name of the SimpliVity datastore.

--size (Required) The revised size of the SimpliVity datastore in gigabytes terabyte, or
petabytes (GB,TB,PB).

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-resize --name finance-ds --size 2TB

Related Commands

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38

• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45
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svt-datastore-share Command
The svt-datastore-share command enables you to allow access to Federation datastores from Non-SimpliVity
ESXi hosts. This enables you to use vMotion™ and Storage vMotion™ and to enable VMs running on an ESXi
host to access a datastore in a Federation, with no disruption to users. The VM remains running on the original
ESXi host.

Before sharing a datastore, you must configure the NFS and network settings in the Non-SimpliVity ESXi host
and configure the /etc/hosts file on Non-SimpliVity ESXi hosts. See the OmniCube for vSphere Client Help
for information about the required settings.

See the OmniCube Release Notes for other constraints on datastore sharing and Non-SimpliVity ESXi host
requirements.

Use the svt-datastore-show Command on page 43 to list datastores and the svt-datastore-unshare Command on
page 45 to stop sharing datastores.

Note: You can use the --force common option to bypass command checking when adding multiple hosts by
using a script.

Format

svt-datastore-share --host non-simplivity-name|IP --datastore
datastore-name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datastore [Required] The datastore for which access will be enabled.

--host The name or IP address of a non-SimpliVity ESXi host that will access the datastore, as it appears in
the vSphere client.

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-share --host 129.23.45.67 --datastore ds9research

Before sharing a datastore, you must first configure the non-SimpliVity ESXi hosts as described in the OmniCube
user documentation

Proceed? (y/n)

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38

• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41
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• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45

svt-datastore-show Command
The svt-datastore-show command displays information about the datastores and shares in the Federation:

• Datastore—The datastore name.

• Datacenter —The datacenter containing the named datastore.

• Policy—The datastore-wide default backup policy. See svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40 and
svt-policy-show Command on page 79.

• Size—The physical storage space allocated for this datastore. See svt-datastore-resize Command on page
41.

• Created at—The date and time of datastore creation. See svt-datastore-create Command on page 38.

• Shares—The name of a Non-SimpliVity ESXi host accessing this datastore. See svt-datastore-share
Command on page 42 and svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45.

See also thesvt-vm-show Command on page 53.

Format

svt-datastore-show [common-options]

Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-datastore-show

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Datastores                                                                       |

+----------+-----------+--------+-------+------------------------+-----------------+

| Datastore| Datacenter| Policy | Size  | Created At             | Shares          |

+----------+-----------+--------+--------------------------------+-----------------+

| svtfs1   |  ds25SSF  | 1hour | 6.00TB| Sat Jul 7 14:25:56 2012| nfsservr.svt    |

+----------+-----------+--------+--------------------------------+-----------------+

| svtfs1b  |  SanFran  | 1hour | 3.00TB| Sat Jul 7 14:26:11 2012|                 |

'----------+-----------+--------+--------------------------------+-----------------'

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38
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• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-unshare Command on page 45
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svt-datastore-unshare Command
The svt-datastore-unshare command stops sharing Federation datastores with a Non-SimpliVity ESXi host.
See svt-datastore-share Command on page 42.

Format

svt-datastore-unshare --host non-simplivity-name|IP --datastore datastore-name
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datastore [Required] The datastore to stop sharing.

--host The name or IP address of the Non-SimpliVity ESXi host that accessed the Federation datastore.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-datastore-unshare --datastore ds9research --host nfsservr.svt

Related commands:

• svt-datastore-create Command on page 38

• svt-datastore-delete Command on page 39

• svt-datastore-policy-set Command on page 40

• svt-datastore-resize Command on page 41

• svt-datastore-share Command on page 42

• svt-datastore-show Command on page 43
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You use the vSphere Client to create a virtual machine (VM) in a Federation.

The following commands manage VMs in a Federation:

• svt-vm-backup—Creates a manual backup of a Federation VM. See svt-vm-backup Command on page 47.

• svt-vm-clone—Creates a new VM in the Federation that is a copy of an existing Federation VM. See svt-
vm-clone Command on page 48.

• svt-vm-move—Enables you to relocate a VM to a different datacenter. See svt-vm-move Command on
page 49.

• svt-vm-policy-set—Sets the backup policy for a Federation VM. See svt-vm-policy-set Command on
page 50.

• svt-vm-restore—Restores a Federation VM from a backup. See svt-vm-restore Command on page 52.

• svt-vm-show—Display information about all VMs in a Federation. See svt-vm-show Command on page
53.
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svt-vm-backup Command
The svt-vm-backup command creates a manual backup of a virtual machine (VM) at the current time. A backup
saves the state of the VM at the time you created the backup.

Unlike a policy backup, a manual backup is not deleted during the automatic cleanup performed by a backup
policy (see the svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75). You must manually delete these backups to make
sure that they do not consume excessive system resources. See the svt-backup-show Command on page 65 for
information about displaying manual backups.

The default operation is to take an instantaneous copy without using VMware operations. Manual backup options
include:

• Application consistent—Include a VMware application consistent snapshot in the backup. This type of
backup brings guest VM applications to a consistent state before taking a backup. Using application
consistency increases the time required to complete a backup, and you should not use it for guest VMs that
have high I/O.

• Remote datacenter—Specify a remote destination for the backup.

• Name—By default, the command creates a unique name for the backup by appending a timestamp to the
VM name. You can override the default by specifying a unique name for the backup. You can also rename
a backup at any time. See the svt-backup-rename Command on page 62.

You can later restore the VM from the backup or create a new VM that has the same point-in-time data as the
source VM (at the time you created the backup). See the svt-vm-restore Command on page 52.

Note: To back up VMs by using a regular schedule (for disaster protection), use a backup policy. See the svt-
policy-create Command on page 73 and the svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50.

Format

svt-vm-backup --datastore datastore-name --vm vm-name --name backup-name
--appconsistent --destination datacenter-name [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--appconsistent Creates a VMware application consistent backup.

--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore that contains the VM.

--destination local The destination datacenter where the new backup is stored.

--name An optional name for the new backup. The default name appends a
timestamp to the VM name to ensure unique backup names.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-vm-backup --vm user3 --datastore ds2 --name backup3-12 --appconsistent
..............................................................................
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..............................................................................

................................................
Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49

• svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50

• svt-vm-restore Command on page 52

• svt-vm-show Command on page 53

• Backup Policy Commands on page 72

• Backup Commands on page 56

svt-vm-clone Command
The svt-vm-clone command creates a new virtual machine (VM) that contains the same contents as an existing
VM. The new VM has a different name, but resides in the same datastore as the original VM. Characteristics of
the cloned VM are:

• Clone name—By default, the command appends the string -clone-<timestamp> to the original VM name.
You can override this by specifying the --name option.

• Power status— The clone is powered off. Make sure you have sufficient CPU and memory resources
before powering on the VM.

• Backup—As for any VM, you can back up a cloned VM using a policy (see the svt-policy-create
Command on page 73) or a manual backup (see the svt-vm-backup Command on page 47).

Note: Serial clone and backup operations can cause long object names. Use the appropriate renaming option to
shorten the name.

Format

svt-vm-clone --datastore datastore --vm vm --name new-name
--appconsistent [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--appconsistent The resulting clone is created from an application consistent snapshot of the source VM,

and is application consistent when powered on.
--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the VM that you want to clone.

--name Name of the cloned (new) VM. If not specified, a name is assigned to the clone in the format
<vm-name>-clone-<date>-<time>.
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Options Description
--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM to clone.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-vm-clone --vm lab29 --datastore ds4
...........................................................
Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49

• svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50

• svt-vm-restore Command on page 52

• svt-vm-show Command on page 53

svt-vm-move Command
The svt-vm-move command enables you to relocate a VM to a Federation datastore in a different datacenter or a
different datastore contained in the same datacenter.

Considerations when moving VMs are:

• You must shut down the guest OS and power off the VM before you move it. Otherwise the operation will
fail.

• After moving a VM, set its boot sequence so that it powers on after the Virtual Controller during startup,
and shuts down before the Virtual Controller during shutdown.

• Any pre-move backups associated with the VM will show the VM as DELETED after the move
completes. You can recover the VM from these backups. (See the svt-backup-restore Command on page
63.) To find backups for moved VMs, see the svt-backup-show Command on page 65.

• If the VM is subject to policy backups, you cannot move a VM while a policy backup is in progress:

◦ You can cancel the backup, if it is in an appropriate backup state.

◦ You can wait for a backup to complete.

By default, the command uses the original VM name as the name for the moved VM. You can override the
default by specifying a unique name for the moved VM. You can move a VM to and from a remote datacenter.

Format
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svt-vm-move --source datastore --vm vm --datacenter datacenter
--destination datastore --name vm-name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter Name of the datacenter containing the destination datastore. The default is the datacenter containing

the VM.
--destination (Required) Name of a destination datastore that will contain the relocated VM.

--name Name for the relocated VM. The default is the original VM name.

--source (Required) Name of the datastore containing the original VM (the source of the move operation).

--vm (Required) Name (or GUID) of the original VM that you want to move.

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18.
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-vm-move --source ds4 --vm ubntu-mv --destination relocated --name
mvd-ubntu

Upon completion, the VM will remain powered off in the new location.
Proceed? (y/n) Y
..............................................................................
Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48

• svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50

• svt-vm-restore Command on page 52

• svt-vm-show Command on page 53

svt-vm-policy-set Command
The svt-vm-policy-set command sets the backup policy for a virtual machine (VM). A backup policy enables
you to schedule VM backup operations and control the frequency and number of backups retained. You can also
create a manual backup at any time (see the svt-vm-backup Command on page 47).

By default, each VM inherits the backup policy assigned to the datastore in which the VM resides. If you change
the VM's backup policy to a different policy from the datastore default, any changes to the datastore default
policy are ignored by the VM. Use the svt-vm-policy-set command to change the backup policy for a VM.

See svt-policy-create Command on page 73 for information about creating a backup policy. To create
VM backups, add one or more rules to a backup policy. See the svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75.
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Note: You can assign only one backup policy to a VM. However, a backup policy can contain an unlimited
number of rules.

Modifying Backup Rules

If you modify backup policy rules, all VM backups created under the previous policy rule continue to exist and
consume storage space. These backups are automatically deleted according to the retention rules of the previous
policy. If you want to remove them sooner, you must manually delete the backups at an appropriate time.

To delete many backups, use the svt-backup-delete Command on page 59. If you want to retain the backups, use
the svt-backup-lock Command on page 60.

Format

svt-vm-policy-set --datastore datastore_name --vm vm_name --policy ploicy_name
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datastore (Required) Name of the datastore that contains the VM.

--policy (Required) Name of the backup policy.

--vm (Required) Name of the VM.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-vm-policy-set --vm user23 --datastore ds4 --policy daily

................

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49

• svt-vm-restore Command on page 52

• svt-vm-show Command on page 53
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svt-vm-restore Command
The svt-vm-restore command restores a virtual machine (VM) from a backup. The backup still exists after the
restore operation. The svt-vm-restore command replaces the contents of the VM with the contents that existed
at the time the backup was created.

If the restored VM was powered on at the time of the restore operation, it is powered off during the operation
and remains powered off when the operation is complete.

Important: Restoring a VM deletes any data changes that have occurred since you created the backup. Use
the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63 to restore a VM without deleting the original VM.

Format

svt-vm-restore --vm vm_name --datastore datastore_name --backup backup_name
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--backup (Required) Name of the backup.

If the name includes spaces, surround all the text with quotes.
--datastore (Required) Name of the datastore that contains the VM.

--vm (Required) Name of the VM.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-vm-restore --vm TiCore4.5.4 --datastore LTN-1 --backup '2013-Nov-11 19:59:00 EST'

This action will replace the data on your VM.

If the VM is currently powered on, it will be powered off.

Proceed? (y/n): y

....................

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49

• svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50

• svt-vm-show Command on page 53
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svt-vm-show Command
The svt-vm-show command displays information about VMs in a Federation datastore. You can also display
deleted and removed VMs for which there are existing backups. (You can recover VMs from backups as
described in the svt-vm-restore Command on page 52.)

This command provides the following information:

• Datacenter name —Name of the datacenter containing the datastore or datastores.

• Datastore name—Name of the datastore or datastores containing the virtual machines.

• Virtual Machine—Name of the virtual machines.

• Policy—The backup policy assigned to a virtual machine.

• Storage HA—Whether the virtual machine is in Storage High Availability (HA) compliance
(synchronized). This does not apply to single OmniCube systems, only to a minimum of a pair of
OmniCube systems.

• Created At—Timestamp of the virtual machine creation.

Format

svt-vm-show --datastore datastore-name --all --deleted --removed
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--all Shows active, deleted, and removed VMs.

--datastore Name of the datastore for which VMs are displayed. If not specified, the command lists all VMs in
all datastores.

--deleted Shows only VMs that you deleted with the VMware Delete from Disk option. (You deleted the
VM from disk , but at least one SimpliVity VM backup persists.).

You can restore the deleted VM from any persisting SimpliVity backup.
--removed Shows only VMs that you removed from the vSphere inventory with the VMware Remove from

Inventory option. You can browse to the datastore, right click on the .vmx file and then use the
VMware Add to Inventory option to restore the VM.

You can also restore the removed VM from a SimpliVity backup, if you retained at least one
SimpliVity VM backup.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

In the following example, VM names are truncated and the formatting is compressed to make the output fit the
page.

~$ svt-vm-show --all
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.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Virtual Machines by Datastore |

+----------+---------+----------------------------+------+----------+-------------------------+

|Datacenter|Datastore| Virtual Machine |Policy|Storage HA|Created At |

+----------+---------+----------------------------+------+----------+-------------------------+

| dn2 | ds3 | Ub-124DC [DELETED <date>] |hifreq| No |Wed Nov 21 16:58:49 2012 |

| dn2 | | dvm-2clone06 |hifreq| No |Fri Nov 23 09:54:56 2012 |

+----------+---------+----------------------------+------+----------+-------------------------+

| mmd_dc0 | ds4 | Ubuntu-124MMDC0 |hifreq| No |Wed Nov 21 17:02:02 2012 |

| mmd_dc0 | | dvm-2-2-70 |hifreq| Yes |Wed Nov 21 11:04:00 2012 |

+----------+---------+----------------------------+------+----------+-------------------------+

| dn2 | reloc-44| Ubuntu-124MMDC0-<date> |hifreq| No |Sat Nov 24 16:21:04 2012 |

| dn2 | | dvm-2-2-70-clone-<date |hifreq| No |Sat Nov 24 15:57:04 2012 |

| dn2 | | dvm-2-2-70-restore-2<date> |hifreq| Yes |Sat Nov 24 16:02:29 2012 |

| dn2 | | mvd-ubntu |hifreq| No |Sat Nov 24 15:05:50 2012 |

'----------+---------+----------------------------+------+----------+-------------------------'

Related commands:

• svt-vm-backup Command on page 47

• svt-vm-clone Command on page 48

• svt-vm-move Command on page 49

• svt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50

• svt-vm-restore Command on page 52
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7 - Backup Commands

The following backup commands manage virtual machine (VM) backups in a Federation.

• svt-backup-cancel—Cancel an in-progress backup. See the svt-backup-cancel Command on page 57.

• svt-backup-copy—Copies a VM backup to a remote datacenter. See the svt-backup-copy Command on
page 58.

• svt-backup-delete—Deletes a VM backup. See the svt-backup-delete Command on page 59.

• svt-backup-lock—Permanently saves an automatic VM backup, preventing it from being recycled
(deleted according to policies in force). See the svt-backup-lock Command on page 60.

• svt-backup-rename—Renames a VM backup. See the svt-backup-rename Command on page 62.

• svt-backup-restore—Restores a backup of a VM, creating a new VM on any available datacenter. See
the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63.

• svt-backup-show—Displays VM backups. See the svt-backup-show Command on page 65.

• svt-backup-size-calculate—Enables you to determine the unique data in a backup so that you can
recover storage space. See thesvt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69
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svt-backup-cancel Command
The svt-backup-cancel command cancels a virtual machine (VM) backup the is in-progress

If a backup name contains spaces, use straight quotes as follows:

--backup "2012-Nov-12 14:00"

You can cancel a backup only when it is in one of the following states (see the svt-backup-show Command on
page 65):

• New—The VM copy for a remote backup is complete, but the replication to the remote site has not yet
begun. The state will change to saving or failed. (Be aware that this state is transient, and it is unlikely to
coincide with the cancel operation.)

• Queued —The backup is waiting to be replicated to a remote datacenter. Backups that are destined for a
remote datacenter will go through the following states: New, Queued, Saving, Protected. If replication to a
remote datacenter is temporarily blocked, the backup may alternate between Queued and Saving. When
successfully replicated, it will go to the Protected state. You might not be able to cancel backups in the
queued state may, depending whether they are queued for a first replication attempt or a retry.

• Saving—The backup replication is in progress. The state will change to protected or failed. This state can
take some time to complete and therefore is most likely to coincide with a cancel operation.

You cannot cancel a backup when it is in one of the following states:

• Failed—The backup was unsuccessful. Delete such backups and if the outcome of backup operations fails
consistently, contact your support provider.

• Protected—The backup is successful and the data protected. If the backup was a remote backup,
successful replication to the remote site has also completed.

• Unknown—The backup is in an indeterminate state. Delete such backups and if the outcome of backup
operations persist as Unknown , contact your support provider.

During a cancellation, the following backup states might appear in the output of the svt-backup-show Command

• Canceling—The backup operation is responding to a manual cancellation of a backup in progress.

• Canceled—The backup operation was successfully canceled.

Format

svt-backup-cancel --datastore datastore --vm vm --backup backup
--datacenter datacenter [common-options]

Options
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Options Description
--backup (Required) The name or GUID of the backup.

--datacenter The datacenter containing the backup.

--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the VM.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM that was backed up.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-backup-cancel --vm W28Kusr --datastore dUSR4 --backup "2012-Nov-12 14:00"
......................
Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-copy Command
The svt-backup-copy command copies VM backups to remote datacenters. Use this command to create a copy
of a backup.

Be aware that using svt-backup-copy might not preserve the original backup. If you used a policy to create the
original backup, that backup is still subject to deletion under the backup policy retention rule. Use svt-backup-
lock to preserve the original obackup.

Format

svt-backup-copy --datastore datastore --vm vm --backup backup
--source datacenter --destination datacenter [common-options]

Options
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Options Description
--backup Name or GUID of the backup. If not specified, the most recent backup is copied. If the

name includes spaces, surround all the text with quotes.
--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the VM.

--destination (Required) Name or GUID of the destination datacenter for the backup copy.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM that was backed up.

--source The source datacenter. If not specified, the command references all datacenters.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

svt-backup-copy --datastore Tokyo_DS2 --vm Agaki-Win28K
--source Tokyo --destination San_Fran

Related commands:

• svt-backup-cancel Command on page 57

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-delete Command
The svt-backup-delete command deletes one or more backups of a virtual machine (VM).

If a backup name contains spaces, use single quotes as follows:

--backup "2012-Nov-12 14:00"

Format

svt-backup-delete --datastore datastore --datacenter datacenter
--datacenter-id datacenter_id --datastore-id datastore_id --vm vm
--vm-id vm_id --backup backup [common-options]

Options
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Options Description
--backup Name or GUID of the backup. If not specified, all backups are deleted. If the name

includes spaces, surround all the text with quotes.
--datacenter The datacenter containing the backup. If not specified, the command references all

datacenters that contain backups of the named VM. This option is mutually exclusive
with --datacenter-id.

--datacenter-id The GUID of a datacenter by which the query is scoped. If not specified, the
command references all datacenters that contain backups of the named VM. This
option is mutually exclusive with --datacenter.

--datastore (Required) Name of the datastore containing the VM. This option is mutually
exclusive with --datastore-id.

--datastore-id (Required) The GUID of a datastore by which the query is scoped. This option is
mutually exclusive with --datastore.

--vm (Required) Name of the VM that was backed up. This option is mutually exclusive
with --vm-id

--vm-id (Required) The GUID of a VM by which the query is scoped. This option is mutually
exclusive with --vm.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Examples
$ svt-backup-delete --vm W28Kusr --datastore dUSR4 --backup "2012-Nov-12 14:00"
......................
Task Complete

$ svt-backup-delete --datastore ds1 --VM cw-ubuntu-20
This will delete all the backups associated with cw-ubuntu-20.
Proceed? (y/n) y
..........
Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-lock Command
The svt-backup-lock command preserves automatic (policy) VM backups, preventing them from deletion.
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Normally, a backup policy keeps backups for the retention period that you specify in the policy, such as two
days. Use svt-backup-lock if you want to keep a backup until you decide to delete it manually. See the svt-
policy-create Command on page 73.

The backup is marked as locked in the output from svt-backup-show. See the svt-backup-show Command on
page 65.

You can also use svt-backup-copy to preserve a backup by copying it to a remote datacenter.

Format

svt-backup-lock --datastore datastore --vm vm --backup backup
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the backed-up VM.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM that was backed up.

--backup (Required) Name or GUID of the backup.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-backup-show --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------\

| Backups of VM cw-ubuntu-20 \

+-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+-----\

| Name | Source | App Consistent | Timestamp | Datac\

+-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+-------\

| 2012-Nov-12 15:00 | Policy | no | Mon Nov 12 15:00:03 2012 | Datacen\

| ub20-bu | Manual | no | Mon Nov 12 13:55:56 2012 | Datacent\

'-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+----------\

$ svt-backup-lock --backup "2012-Nov-12 15:00" --datastore ds1
--VM cw-ubuntu-20

..

Task Complete

$ svt-backup-show --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------\

| Backups of VM cw-ubuntu-20 \

+-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+------------\

| Name | Source | App Consistent | Timestamp | Datacenter \

+-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+-------------+\

| 2012-Nov-12 15:00 | Locked | no | Mon Nov 12 15:00:03 2012 | Datacenter1 | \

| ub20-bu | Manual | no | Mon Nov 12 13:55:56 2012 | Datacenter1 | \

'-------------------+--------+----------------+--------------------------+-------------+---\

Related commands:

• svt-backup-cancel Command on page 57
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• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-rename Command
The svt-backup-rename command renames an existing VM backup.

Renaming a backup does not prevent it from automatic deletion under backup policy retention rules. To prevent a
backup from automatic deletion, use the svt-backup-lock command.

Note: It is possible to have two copies of the same backup stored in separate datacenters. If you rename the
backup in one datacenter, the backup in the other datacenter is also renamed.

Format

svt-backup-rename --datastore datastore --vm vm --backup backup
--name new-name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--backup (Required) Original Name (or GUID) of the backup. Use Quotes if the name contains spaces.

--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the backed-up VM.

--name (Required) New name for the backup. Use quotes if the name contains spaces.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM that was backed up.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

svt-backup-rename --datastore San_Fran --vm Accounting_LX
--backup "Acct_Weds 10:30" --name Acct_Weds_Archive

The following command sequence shows a before-and-after example of the command:

$ svt-backup-show --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

.----------------------------------------------------------------------\

| Backups of VM cw-ubuntu-20 \

+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+----\

| Name | Source | App Consistent | Time\
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+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+------\

| cw-ubu 1456 | Manual | no | Mon No\

| cw-ubuntu-20-backup-2012-11-12-15:27:03 | Manual | no | Mon Nov\

'-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+---------\

$ svt-backup-rename --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20 --backup "cw-ubu 1456"

--name cw-ubu-20-today

..

Task Complete

$ svt-backup-show --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

.------------------------------------------------------------------ \

| Backups of VM cw-ubuntu-20 \

+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+-\

| Name | Source | App Consistent | T\

+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+---\

| cw-ubu-20-today | Manual | no | Mon\

| cw-ubuntu-20-backup-2012-11-12-15:27:03 | Manual | no | Mon \

'-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+------\

Related commands:

• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-restore Command
The svt-backup-restore command restores a VM backup to a new VM at any accessible datacenter and
datastore. You can use this command to create a new VM, preserving the original VM. (The VM that was the
backup source.)

By default, the command appends the string -restore-<timestamp> to the original VM name when creating a
name for the restored VM.

You can use the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63 to replace the content of an existing VM.

Format

svt-backup-restore --datastore datastore --vm vm --backup backup
--source datacenter --destination datacenter --home datastore
--name vm [ common-options]

Options
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Options Description
--backup Name or GUID of the backup to restore. If not specified, the command references the

most recent backup by its timestamp. If the name includes spaces, surround all the text
with quotes.

--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the VM.

--destination The destination datacenter for the restore operation. If not specified, the command
references the original datacenter containing the backed-up VM.

--home The destination datastore for the new VM operation. If not specified, the command
references the original datastore containing the backed-up VM.

--name The name of the new VM. If not specified, the command appends the string -
restore-<timestamp> to the original VM name.

--source The source datacenter. If not specified, the command references all datacenters.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the VM that was backed up.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

svt-backup-restore --datastore London_DS2 --vm Eng1-Win28K
--backup Eng1_weekly_Fri --source London_Eng --destination Tokyo_Eng
--home datastore --name VM_Eng1_Lon [common-options]

The following example shows a before-and-after use of the command:

$ svt-backup-show --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

.----------------------------------------------------------------------\

| Backups of VM cw-ubuntu-20 \

+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+----\

| Name | Source | App Consistent | Time\

+-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+------\

| 2012-Nov-12 16:00 | Locked | no | Mon No\

| 2012-Nov-12 16:00 | Policy | no | Mon Nov\

| cw-ubu-20-today | Manual | no | Mon Nov \

| cw-ubuntu-20-backup-2012-11-12-15:27:03 | Manual | no | Mon Nov 1\

'-----------------------------------------+--------+----------------+-----------\

$ svt-backup-restore --datastore ds1 --vm cw-ubuntu-20

--backup "2012-Nov-12 16:00" --source Datacenter1

............................

Task Complete

$ svt-vm-show

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------\

| Virtual Machines by Datastore \

+-------------+-----------+----------------------------------------------------+----\

| Datacenter | Datastore | Virtual Machine | Poli\

+-------------+-----------+----------------------------------------------------+------\

| Datacenter1 | ds1 | cw-ubuntu-20 | defaul\

| Datacenter1 | | cw-ubuntu-20-restore-2012-11-12-16:00:02 | default\

| Datacenter1 | | win2k8-iom-4dd-100gb-65-10 | default \

| Datacenter1 | | win2k8_template-65-10 | default |\

| Datacenter1 | | win2k8_template-65-70-restore-2012-11-10-10:44:29 | default | \

'-------------+-----------+----------------------------------------------------+---------+--\
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Related commands:

• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69

svt-backup-show Command
The svt-backup-show command displays the backups created for a virtual machine (VM). The command lists
backups created by a backup policy rule and backups created manually with the svt-vm-backup command.

Notes: If you removed or deleted a VM from the vSphere inventory and you specify the -all option, the
command identifies persisting backups using the string [REMOVED] or [DELETED] in the command
output. You can recover VMs from these backups. See the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63 and
the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63.

If you removed a VM using Remove from Inventory using VMware rather than deleting it, you can also
use the VMware Add to Inventory option to restore the VM as it was at the time of removal. In this
case, the VM's backups revert to ownership by that VM and the [REMOVED] string no longer appears
in the output.

Information Available When Using svt-backup-show
The following information is provided:

• Datastore—The datastore containing the backed-up VM.

• VM—The virtual machine that was the target of the backup operation.

• Name—The backup name, a user-specified name or a timestamp if a policy creates the backup.
Considerations for policy backup names are:

◦ A plus symbol (+) appended to a backup indicates that one or more policy backups was unable to
complete on schedule. This might be due to system unavailability, scheduling conflicts, or any other
system issue that prevents the backup from occurring on schedule.

• Source—The operation that created the backup:

◦ Policy—An automatic policy created the backup. The backup is subject to automatic deletion when its
retention period expires or when the maximum number of backups is exceeded. In the latter case, the
oldest backups are deleted first.

You can lock a policy backup to prevent its automatic deletion.
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◦ Manual—A user manually created this backup. Manual backups are not deleted automatically. See the
svt-vm-backup Command on page 47 and the svt-backup-delete Command on page 59.

◦ Locked—A user has locked a policy backup to prevent its automatic deletion. The backup is preserved
until you delete it manually. See the svt-backup-lock Command on page 60.

• App Consistent—Whether the backup includes a VMware snapshot, which flushes all I/O to disk, enabling
you to restore the VM and its applications in a consistent state.

• Timestamp—The date and time of the backup.

• Datacenter—The datacenter containing the backup.

• State—The status of the backup:

◦ New—The VM copy for a remote backup is complete, but the replication to the remote site has not yet
begun. The state will change to saving or failed.

◦ Saving—The backup replication is in progress. The state will change to protected, queued, or failed.

◦ Queued—The backup is waiting for replication to a datacenter (possibly a remote datacenter). This
might be a first attempt and the backup task queued while waiting for a previous replication to complete.
It might also be queued after a failed replication, and the task is waiting for another replication
opportunity.

◦ Failed—The backup was unsuccessful. Delete such backups and if the outcome of backup operations
fails consistently, contact your support provider.

◦ Protected—The backup is successful and the data protected. If the backup was a remote backup,
successful replication to the remote site has also completed.

◦ Canceling—The backup operation is responding to a manual cancellation of a backup in progress.

◦ Canceled—The backup operation was successfully canceled.

• Size—The logical size of the backup.

• Sent—In cases where the backup is sent to a remote location, the volume of data in transfer or transferred.

Filtering and Sorting When Using svt-backup-show
A Federation might contain a large number of manual and policy backups. The command options enable you sort
and filter the backups so that you can easily find specific backups.

The maximum number of backups returned by a filter is 500. For example, if you have 3772 backups only 500
backups are listed, even though there might be many more backups that matched the filter conditions.
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Format

svt-backup-show --consistency [application-consistent|normal] --datacenter datacenter_name
--datastore datastore_name --max-sent-size [nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb]
--max-size [nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb] --min-size[nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb]
--max-unique-size [nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb] --min-sent-size [nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb]
--min-unique-size [nnn b|kb|mb|gb|tb] --name backup-name
--sort [timestamp|name|consistency|state|datacenter|sent|datastore|vm|source|size|
unique-size|vm-state] --source [saved|manual|policy]
--status [new|evaluate|protected|saving|canceled|canceling|failed|queued]
--until mm-dd-yyyy --since mm-dd-yyyy --vm vm-name --vm-state [active|deleted|removed]
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--consistency Whether or not the backup is application consistent. You can specify a comma-

separated list of: application-consistent, normal.
--datacenter List only backups contained in this datacenter.

--datastore List all backups in the specified datastore. If you also specify --vm, the
datastore containing the source VM. If you do not specify a datastore, the
command references all accessible datastores.

--max-sent-size The upper limit for the volume of data transferred to a remote datacenter.
--max-size The upper limit for the logical size of the backup.

--max-unique-size The upper limit for the volume of unique (non-deduplicated) data in a backup. The
list of backups must contain backups for which you have performed a unique backup
size calculation.

--min-sent-size The lower limit for the volume of data transferred to a remote datacenter.
--min-size The lower limit for the logical size of the backup.
--min-unique-size The lower limit for the volume of unique (non-deduplicated) data in a backup. The

list of backups must contain backups for which you have performed a unique backup
size calculation.

--name Name of the Backup. You can also specify a string pattern to match, using asterisks as
the wildcard character.

--since The lower limit for the date of backup creation. (List backups taken after this date.)
--sort Sort the command output by a specific attribute or value. You can specify any one of:

name, timestamp (the default), consistency, state, datacenter, sent, datastore, vm,
source, size, unique-size, vm-state.

--source The method of backup creation. You can specify a comma-separated list consisting of
any combination of: saved, manual, policy.

--status The current backup status. You can specify a comma-separated list consisting of any
combination of: new, evaluate, protected, saving, canceled, canceling, failed, queued.

--until The upper limit for the date of backup creation. (List backups taken before this date.)
--vm Name of the source VM. If not specified, the command references all accessible VMs.
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Options Description
--vm-state The current condition of the source VM. You can specify a comma-separated list

consisting of any combination of active, deleted or removed.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Examples

$ svt-backup-show --consistency application-consistent --datacenter ds53x
--datastore Zk01 --max-size 100gb --since 03-10-2015 --sort name --source manual
--vm-state active

Related commands:

• svt-backup-copy Command on page 58

• svt-backup-delete Command on page 59

• svt-backup-lock Command on page 60

• svt-backup-rename Command on page 62

• svt-backup-restore Command on page 63

• svt-backup-show Command on page 65

• svt-backup-size-calculate Command on page 69
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svt-backup-size-calculate Command
The svt-backup-size-calculate command enables you to determine the unique data in a backup, which
represents the amount of physical storage space consumed exclusively by this backup.

Consider a 100 GB VM named CalcVM which is the source VM for your backups.

You take CalcVMBackup1, at 10:00 PM. You then run user applications on CalcVM causing 10GB of changed data
(data delta). After 2 hours, you take another backup named CalcVMBackup2.

The first backup, CalcVMBackup1 has a logical size of 100 GB, but it shares 90 GB of data in common with both
CalcVMBackup2 and CalcVM (the source VM).

Therefore:

• CalcVMBackup1 contains 10 GB of unique data, corresponding to the 10 GB data delta.

• CalvVMBackup2 has a logical size of 100 GB, but contains 0 (zero) bytes of unique data. Its data content is
exactly the same as the source VM at the point in time that you created the backup.

In general, chronologically older VM backups tend to contain larger amounts of unique data and consume more
physical storage space. More recent backups tend to consume less physical storage space and more logical
space.

Knowing the location of unique data in backups enables you to:

• Identify and compare VM backups for unique data size and logical data size, and consider carefully
whether you need to retain the older backups in accordance with your site-specific recovery point
objectives.

• Make decisions about which backups to delete so that you might recover physical storage space.

Deleting backups is only one of a number of methods of freeing up physical space. You can also:

1. Delete any unwanted VMs that are already Removed from Inventory.

2. Delete any existing surplus VMs such as test VMs or clones.

3. Clean up backups that show as [DELETED] when you run the svt-backup-restore Command on page 63.
Retain the minimum number of backups required for recovery according to your recovery point objective. Be
aware that:

– Policy backups age out (expire) according to retention rules unless locked.
– Manual and locked backups never age out (expire), and you must delete them manually.

4. Reduce backups of current VMs to an optimum level.

5. Make sure that backup policy rules are creating an optimum number of backups.

6. Move VMs (perhaps only temporarily while cleaning up) to locations that have more available resources.
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After you run the svt-backup-size-calculate command, you run the svt-backup-show Command with the -
output XML option, specifying the backup for which you calculated the unique data size. The XML output
provides the following backup attributes:

• <uniqueSize></uniqueSize>—The backup's unique data size in bytes at the point-in-time of the
timestamp.

• <logicalSize></logicalSize>—The backups logical size in bytes at the point-in-time of the timestamp.

• <lastTimeSizeCalc></lastTimeSizeCalc>—The timestamp of the calculation. Consider recalculating the
backup size if the timestamp is more than a few days old.

Note: The process of calculating unique data consumes system resources and might result in a noticeable
decrease in I/O performance and slower Federation response times.

Format

svt-backup-size-calculate --vm vm-name|GUID --datastore [datastore-name|GUID]
--backup backup-name|GUID --datacenter [datacenter-name|GUID] [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--backup (Required) Name or GUID of a backup of the original VM. A backup name

typically contains spaces, and you must enclose the name string in single quotes.
--datacenter (Required) Name or GUID of the datacenter containing the datastore.

--datastore (Required) Name or GUID of the datastore containing the original VM.

--vm (Required) Name or GUID of the original VM that was backed up.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-backup-size-calculate --vm Win28kFinance --datastore Acctng

--backup 1296D0E6-49C0-446B-B95D-1A4C292B46BD --datacenter moskovits

This operation might temporarily reduce IO performance during periods of heavy IO.

Proceed? (y/n): y

Once the task completes, run svt-backup-show -o XML to see results.

................

Task Complete

To see the results:

root@dvm-3:/var/tmp/build# svt-backup-show -datastore Acctng -vm Win28kFinance -o XML

<CommandResult>

<Backup>

<source>0</source>

<datacenter>Local</datacenter>

<dsRemoved></dsRemoved>

<ruleIds ord="0">00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000</ruleIds>
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<repTaskId>00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000</repTaskId>

<percentTrans>0</percentTrans>

<vmRemovedTime>0</vmRemovedTime>

<state>4</state>

<uniqueSize>0</uniqueSize>

<percentComp>0</percentComp>

<vmDeleteTime>0</vmDeleteTime>

<timestamp>1377709229</timestamp>

<datastore>default</datastore>

<id>a76a72fe-fbf6-45d7-99b7-c7223f4e760a</id>

<lastTimeSizeCalc>1377709493</lastTimeSizeCalc>

<logicalSize>258</logicalSize>

<consistent></consistent>

<hiveName>Win28kFinance</hiveName>

<hiveId>1296D0E6-49C0-446B-B95D-1A4C292B46BD</hiveId>

<name>2013-Aug-28 13:00:29</name>

<dsId>4d524882-3ba0-4ab0-aa4f-d25798253167</dsId>

<sentSize>0</sentSize>

<dcId>d2ceb7f7-c098-4f77-9d2f-bc036996eaf8</dcId>

</Backup>

</CommandResult>

Related Commands:

◦ svt-backup-show Command on page 65

◦ svt-backup-delete Command on page 59
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Use the following backup policy commands to manage the backup policies for datastores and virtual machines
(VMs) in a Federation:

• svt-policy-create—Creates a backup policy. See svt-policy-create Command on page 73.

• svt-policy-delete—Deletes a backup policy. See svt-policy-delete Command on page 73.

• svt-policy-rename—Renames a backup policy. See svt-policy-rename Command on page 74.

• svt-policy-rule-create—Creates a rule for a backup policy. See svt-policy-rule-create Command on
page 75.

• svt-policy-rule-delete—Deletes a rule for a backup policy. See svt-policy-rule-delete Command on
page 78.

• svt-policy-show—Displays the backup policies and rules. See svt-policy-show Command on page 79.
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svt-policy-create Command
The svt-policy-create command creates a backup policy in a Federation. For each datastore in a Federation,
you set a default backup policy that applies to new virtual machines (VMs) created in the datastore. You can
also set a specific backup policy for an individual Federation VM.

There is no limit to the number of backup policies you can create in a Federation.

Note: After creating a backup policy, you must create at least one rule for the policy in order for the policy to
create backups. See the svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75.

Format

svt-policy-create --name policy_name [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--name (Required) Name of the backup policy.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-policy-create --name daily1

................

Task Complete

svt-policy-delete Command
The svt-policy-delete command deletes a backup policy in a Federation.

Instead of deleting a policy, you can manage rules in a backup policy. See the svt-policy-rule-create Command
on page 75 and the svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page 78.

If you delete a backup policy, all VM backups created under the policy continue to exist and consume storage
space. These backups are automatically deleted according to the retention rules of the deleted policy. If you
want to remove them sooner, you must manually delete the backups at an appropriate time (see svt-backup-
delete Command on page 59). If you want to keep these backups, you can also lock backups to prevent their
automatic deletion (see svt-backup-lock Command on page 60).

Note: You cannot delete a backup policy if it is assigned to a datastore or a VM.

Format

svt-policy-delete --name policy_name [common-options]
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Options

Options Description
--name (Required) Name of the backup policy to delete.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example

$ svt-policy-delete --name 30MinDailyVDI

.....

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-rename Command on page 74

• svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75

• svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page 78

• svt-policy-show Command on page 79

svt-policy-rename Command
The svt-policy-rename command renames an existing backup policy in a Federation. This does not affect the
policy operations. You can rename the default policy for a datastore.

Format

svt-policy-rename --policy original_name --name new_name
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--name (Required) New name for the backup policy.

--policy (Required) Original name of the backup policy.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example
$ svt-policy-rename --policy daily1-allvms --name dailyAM-allvms
................
Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75

• svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page 78

• svt-policy-show Command on page 79

svt-policy-rule-create Command
The svt-policy-rule-create command creates a rule for a backup policy in a Federation.

A backup policy rule can contain the following attributes that control how and when to create backups:

• Destination—A datacenter that contains the backups. Policy rules control not only the rate of backup
creation for a virtual machine (VM), but also the degree of data protection. For full disaster protection, you
must store a backup in a remote datacenter.

• Frequency—The backup schedule defined as days, calendar dates, and times. If you specify 12:30 as a
start time and 13:45 as an end time with --frequency 60, you will get a backup at 12:30. This is because
backups align with the start time.

• Retention—The maximum number of backups to retain for a specific rule. You might create a backup
policy that has one rule defining --frequency 60 --max_backups 6 and another rule defining frequency
10 --max_backups 6. When you apply that backup policy to a VM it will retain up to 12 backups at any
one time. Be aware that the GUI works differently than the CLI because in the GUI you can specify a
backup retention time. In the CLI, derive the retention time by multiplying the value of frequency with the
value of max_backups.

If a backup exceeds its retention time, the policy deletes the backup unless you lock it with the svt-backup-
lock Command on page 60.

• Application Consistency—Whether the backup includes a VMware application consistent snapshot that
enables you to restore the VM with its applications in a consistent state. Because VMware attempts to
cleanly quiesce I/O to take a the snapshot, application consistent backups might take many hours to
complete in VMs that have high rates of I/O. For such VMs, schedule backups during intervals when the
VM experiences its lowest I/O rates.

Note: The maximum number of backups in a federation is 250,000 regardless of available datastore space.
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A backup policy can have an unlimited number of rules. For a comprehensive VM backup strategy, add rules to
create a mix of local and remote backups. In addition, create a mix of backups that are, and are not, application
consistent.

Backups that you create using a policy rule have an automatic name based on the execution timestamp. The
policy backup name has the format <YYYY-MM-DD>T<HH:MM:SS>-<TZ>, such as 2014-04-23T14:00:00-04:00. To
rename a backup, use the svt-backup-rename Command on page 62.

Important: Use the svt-timezone-show Command on page 33 to set the local time for backup creation.

Format

svt-policy-rule-create- --policy policy --destination destination
--frequency frequency --start_time start-time --end_time end-time
--days days --max_backups max-backups --appconsistent [common-options]
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Options

Options Default Description
--appconsistent Includes a VMware application consistent copy.

--days All Either of the following:

• Day of the week (for example, Monday or Mon), a range of days (for example,
Monday-Friday).

• Day of the month (23, a contiguous range of dates (2-5), the first day of the month
(first) or last day of the month ( last). You can separate ranges with a comma,
such as --days first,15.

Do not use days 29, 30, and 31 in monthly schedules. For example, to take backups
on every calendar day of the month either not specify this option, or specify --
days all.

--destination local Datacenter that will contain the backups.

If you use the default (local), the backups are contained in the same datacenter as the
VM.

--end_time 00:00 Time of day (hours and minutes) at which to stop creating backups, specified using a
24-hour clock. If you do not specify a start and stop time, backups occur all day, at
the specified frequency.

--frequency (Required) Time in minutes elapsing between backup creation events. For example, if
the start time is the default, and the frequency is set to 10 minutes, backups will
occur all day, at 00:10, 00:20, and so on.

The minimum frequency interval is 10 minutes,
--max_backups (Required) Maximum number of backups to retain for this rule. When the number of

backups exceeds this value, the oldest backup is deleted. (Backups you create using
the svt-vm-backup command are exempt from this limit.)

The maximum number of backups in a Federation is 250,000, regardless of storage
space availability.

--policy (Required) Name of the backup policy.

--start_time 00:00 Time of day (hours and minutes) at which to start creating backups, specified using a
24-hour clock. If you do not specify a start and stop time, backups occur all day, at
the specified frequency. If you specify a start time, the backup aligns with the start
time and occurs at the specified frwquency.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example:
$ svt-policy-rule-create --policy userdr --frequency 30
--max-backups 336 --destination dcenter5
.............
Task Complete

The following example creates 2 days of backups running every hour from 22:00 to 06:00 the next morning.

$ svt-policy-create --policy overnight --frequency 60 --start_time 22:00
--end_time 06:00 --max_backups 18

Related commands:
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• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-rename Command on page 74

• svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page 78

• svt-policy-show Command on page 79

• svt-timezone-set Command on page 35

• svt-timezone-show Command on page 33

• svt-timezones-list Command on page 34

svt-policy-rule-delete Command
The svt-policy-rule-delete- command deletes a rule from a backup policy in a Federation. To list policy
rules, see thesvt-policy-show Command on page 79.

If you delete all the rules from a backup policy:

• The policy persists but cannot create backups. See the svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75.

• No further backups are taken for any VMs previously using the policy and no warning is given. Make sure
that your VMs are backed up by another policy. See thesvt-vm-policy-set Command on page 50.

• If the backup policy is the default policy for a datastore, no backups are created. See the svt-datastore-
policy-set Command on page 40.

If you delete a backup policy rule, all VM backups created under the rule continue to exist and consume storage
space. These backups are automatically deleted according to the retention specification of the deleted rule. If
you want to remove them sooner, you must manually delete the backups at an appropriate time (see the svt-
backup-delete Command on page 59). If you want to keep these backups, you can also lock backups to prevent
their automatic deletion (see the svt-backup-lock Command on page 60).

Format

svt-policy-rule-delete --policy name --rule n [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--policy (Required) Name of the backup policy.

--rule (Required) Unique identification number associated with the rule.

Use the svt-policy-show Command on page 79 to display the rules in a backup policy and to identify each
rule’s number. Deleting a rule permanently retires its unique identification number.

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example

$ svt-policy-rule-delete --policy daily1 --rule 2

.....

Task Complete

Related commands:

• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-rename Command on page 74

• svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75

• svt-policy-show Command on page 79

svt-policy-show Command
The svt-policy-show command displays the backup policies in a Federation. The command also displays the
backup policy rules and the number associated with each rule. For a full list of the possible rule values, See the
svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75.

The following information is provided:

• Policy—The policy name.

• Num—The unique number identifying the policy rule. Used with svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page
78. When you delete a rule, the integer is not reused (retired).

• Destination—The datacenter that contains the backups created by this policy.

• Frequency—The time elapsed between backup attempts, in minutes.

• Start—The daily start time in 24-hour clock format. The policy begins creating backups after this time.

• End—The daily end time in 24-hour clock format. The policy stops creating backups after this time.

• Days—The days of the week or of the month when the policy is active.

• Max. Backups—The maximum number of backups that this rule retains. When this number is exceeded,
the policy deletes the oldest backup to make room for the newest backup. To prevent automatic deletion,
use svt-backup-lock Command on page 60.

• App Consistent—Indicates that the backup includes a VMware application consistent snapshot.

Format

svt-policy-show --policy policy_name [common-options]
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Options

Options Description
--policy Common Name of the policy to display. If you do not specify a policy name, all policies are

returned.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-policy-show

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Backup Policies |

+-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------+

|Policy |Num|Destination|Frequency|Start|End | Days |Max. Backups|App Consistent|

+-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------+

|103daily | 0 |MD23_m1_dc0| 1440 |00:00|00:00| All |1 |no |

| | 1 | <local> | 60 |00:00|00:00| All |24 |no |
+-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------+

|hifreqA02 | 0 | dsfinance2| 10 |05:00|18:00| All |3 |no |

+-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------+

|pol_Null | | | | | | | | |

+-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------+

|ubntusys-eod | 0 | DSeng009 | 30 |06:00|22:00| Sun,Tue,Thu |8 |yes |

| | 1 | metdt_dcy0| 15 |09:00|22:00| Mon,Wed,Fri |20 |no |

'-------------+---+-----------+---------+-----+-----+-------------+------------+--------------'

Related commands:

• svt-policy-create Command on page 73

• svt-policy-delete Command on page 73

• svt-policy-rename Command on page 74

• svt-policy-rule-create Command on page 75

• svt-policy-rule-delete Command on page 78
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The following commands manage OmniStack software upgrades in a Federation:

• svt-software-commit Command on page 82—Permanently commits upgrades that you previously installed
using svt-software-upgrade.

• svt-software-rollback Command on page 83—Removes software upgrades that you previously installed
using svt-software-upgrade, but have not yet committed using svt-software-commit. This command
operates only on the OmniCube hosting the current log in.

• svt-software-status-show Command on page 84— Displays the status of a software upgrade task.

• svt-software-upgrade Command on page 86—Installs a software upgrade package. The installation is not
permanent until you either permanently commit it using svt-software-commit or revert to the previous
version, using svt-software-rollback.

svt-software-commit Command
The svt-software-commit command confirms the installation of a previously installed upgrade package,
permanently replacing the current version of the OmniStack software with a later version. See the svt-software-
upgrade Command on page 86.

Important: If you are using OmniCube cloud support, you cannot use the CLI to upgrade OmniCube cloud
datacenters. You must use the Graphical User Interface to perform the upgrade and subsequent
commit.

You can also use the graphical user interface (SimpliVity vSphere Extension) to commit software upgrades.

You run this command only once on one OmniCube in a Federation to commit the upgrade on all recently-
upgraded OmniCube systems.

When you have committed the upgrade, you cannot roll back to the previously-installed revision. See the svt-
software-rollback Command on page 83.

Format

svt-software-commit [ common-options]
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Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-software-commit
Upgrade task with id 72c508c0-b68f-4151-b407-2e1f2ccbb2dd has been started.
..............................................
Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-software-upgrade Command on page 86

• svt-software-rollback Command on page 83

• svt-software-status-show Command on page 84

svt-software-rollback Command
The svt-software-rollback command reverts an OmniCube to the previously installed version of the SimpliVity
OmniStack software, if an upgrade is not yet committed. See the svt-software-commit Command on page 82.

Important: You cannot use the CLI to upgrade or roll back Federations that contain OmniCube cloud
datacenters. Use the Graphical User Interface to perform the upgrade.

You can install software upgrades and leave them as uncommitted until you are ready to commit to the new
version. See the svt-software-upgrade Command on page 86.

This command operates only on the OmniCube hosting the current login. You must run the command on each
OmniCube in the Federation. You can also use the graphical user interface (SimpliVity vSphere Extension) to
rollback software upgrades on specific OmniCube systems.

Format

svt-software-rollback [common-options]

Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example
$ svt-software-rollback
Upgrade task with id 25e57cb2-3da6-4a76-a74c-ff7bf0974ef7 has been started.
................
Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-software-commit Command on page 82

• svt-software-upgrade Command on page 86

• svt-software-status-show Command on page 84

svt-software-status-show Command
Use the svt-software-status-show command to display the status of OmniCube Software upgrade tasks for
each OmniCube.

The following information is provided:

• Type—The type of upgrade task.

• OmniCube VC—The OmniCube Virtual Controller that was the target for the upgrade.

• VC Status—The status of the Virtual Controller.

• Start Time—The time that the task started.

• End Time—The time that the task finished.

• State — The result of the upgrade task.

Possible upgrade task outcomes are:

• Completed—The upgrade task completed successfully.

• Failed—The upgrade task failed and an error code and message indicates the reason for the failure.

• In progress—The upgrade task is proceeding.

• No action needed—The upgrade is incomplete, but no user action is required at this point.

• Unknown—It is not possible to determine the status of the previous upgrade task.

If there are no previous upgrade tasks the following error message appears:

ERROR [133]: No previous Upgrade task found.

Format

svt-software-status-show --details [common-options]
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Options

Options Default Description
--details Display additional information for each OmniCube.

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Examples
$ svt-software-status-show

ERROR [133]: No previous Upgrade task found.

svtcli@BosFed-ip2-105:~$ svt-software-status-show

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

|Task details |

+----------------------------+-------------+---------+------------+------------+---------+

|Type |OmniCube VC |VC Status|Start Time |End Time | State |

+----------------------------+-------------+---------+------------+------------+---------+

|com.simplivity.task.upgrade.|BosFed-ip2-9 | |2013-Nov-04 |2013-Nov-04 |Completed|

|upgrade.everywhere | | |17:38:01 |17:54:32 | |

'------------------------------------------+---------+------------+------------+---------'

Related Commands:

• svt-software-upgrade Command on page 86

• svt-software-rollback Command on page 83

• svt-software-commit Command on page 82
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svt-software-upgrade Command
The svt-software-upgrade command upgrades your OmniStack software to a later version. You can upgrade an
individual OmniCube, or all OmniCube systems in a datacenter (the default).

Important: If you are using OmniCube cloud support, you cannot use the CLI to upgrade OmniCube cloud
datacenters. You must use the Graphical User Interface to perform the upgrade, and only after
you upgrade all physical Federation OmniCube systems.

For information about obtaining upgrade packages and preparing to upgrade your software, see OmniCube
OmniCube for vSphere Client Help. You can also use the graphical user interface (SimpliVity vSphere
Extension) to upgrade by datacenter.

After an upgrade is complete, the OmniCube starts to use the upgrade software immediately. However, you can
revert the upgrade or make it permanent as follows:

• Roll back—You can roll back the upgrade at any time before you commit it. See the svt-software-rollback
Command on page 83.

• Commit—You can commit the upgrade to make it permanent. See the svt-software-commit Command on
page 82.

You cannot downgrade to a software version that predates the current version.

Important: You must specify the --noHA option when upgrading a single-OmniCube datacenter.

Format

svt-upgrade-software --pkg_path path-to-software-package --noHA --omnicube
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--noHA Override the requirement that VMs are Storage High Availability (HA) compliant before the

upgrade starts. This might make your data unavailable for a short time following the upgrade,
while the VMs synchronize.

You must specify the --noHa option when upgrading a single-OmniCube datacenter.
--omnicube Upgrade only this individual OmniCube, not the entire datacenter. You must complete the

upgrade on all individual OmniCube systems and then commit the upgrade.
--pkg_path The path to the location where the upgrade package is located.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example

svt-software-upgrade --pkg_path
/mnt/svtfs/0/<identifier>/.svtupgrade/SimpliVity-OmniCube-Software-2.2.0.3.tar
Upgrade task with id 1a22412f-87a5-48eb-a227-0534c3d32ed8 has been started.
................
Task Complete

Related Commands:

• svt-software-commit Command on page 82

• svt-software-rollback Command on page 83

• svt-software-status-show Command on page 84
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The following miscellaneous commands are provided:

• svt-hardware-show—Displays the attributes and status of hardware components in a Federation
OmniCube. See svt-hardware-show Command on page 89.

• svt-credstore-update—Updates the vCenter Server credential store, if you change the vCenter account
password. See svt-credstore-update Command on page 92.

• svt-task-cancel—Displays the status of a Federation task. See the svt-task-cancel Command on page 93.

• svt-task-show—Displays the status of a Federation task. See svt-task-show Command on page 95.
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svt-hardware-show Command
The svt-hardware-show command displays the hardware inventory and health status for an OmniCube.

• Component—The name of the hardware component, which can be:

◦ Node—The status of an OmniCube in the Federation, identified by the ESX host IP.

◦ Storage adapter.

◦ Storage adapter battery backup unit (BBU).

◦ Logical drive, SSD array.

◦ Drive Set—A set of physical drives (SSD or HDD) included in a specific logical drive.

◦ Physical drives in the SSD array.

◦ Logical drive in the rotational HDD array.

◦ Physical drives in the rotational HDD array.

• Name/Location—The device name or slot ID number.

• Status—The operational status of the device, which can be:

◦ Degraded (Yellow)—The component is functioning, but at reduced capability. For example, a recently-
replaced drive might be rebuilding.

◦ Enabled—Component attribute status, such as enabled or disabled.

◦ Error (Red)—The component is absent or in a critical error state. Operations might have failed over to a
redundant alternate device.

◦ FPGA Temp (Yellow/Red)—The temperature of the OmniCube Accelerator™ card.

◦ Healthy (Green)—The component is present and functioning correctly.

◦ Missing (Red)—The component is absent from the system. For example, a disk was removed.

◦ Offline (Red)—The Component is present, but unavailable for use, although not necessarily in a
degraded or error state.

◦ Rebuilding N% Completed (Yellow)—A storage component is undergoing rebuild after you replace an
SSD or HDD. Includes the progress of the rebuild.

◦ Warning (Yellow)—The component is present, but generating alarms or errors. Operations might have
failed over to an alternate, redundant device.

• Parameter:

◦ Any configurable parameters associated with the device, such as cache state.

◦ An attribute of the device, such as serial or model number.

• Value—The health status of the device, or the value of a parameter, such as enabled.

If a device has a yellow or red status, you can obtain more information from alarms and error messages visible
in the vSphere Triggered Alarms panel and the Alarms tab. Select Definitions to display the SimpliVity alarms
and their descriptions, for example:
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Alarm: SimpliVity Logical Drive Health State Change

Description: This object Monitors for unhealthy virtual drives for SimpliVity Storage.

Format

svt-hardware-show --details [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--details Displays additional hardware information, including the serial number, the model

number, and firmware revision for the OmniCube hardware.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Examples

The examples are truncated and compressed to fit the page.

The following example shows output for a model CN-3000:

$ svt-hardware-show

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Hardware Inventory for Node 130.19.2.70 |

+--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------+

| Component | Name/Location | Status | Parameter | Value |

+--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------+

| NODE | | Healthy | | |

| Storage Adapter | PERC H710 Mini | Healthy | | |

| Storage Adapter BBU | | Healthy | | |

| Logical Drive | SSD Array | Healthy | | |

| | | | Cache State | Enabled |

| Drive Set | 0 | Healthy |             | |

| Physical Drive | 0 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 1 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 2 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 3 | Healthy | | |

| Logical Drive | HDD Array | Healthy | | |

| | | | Cache State | Enabled |

| Drive Set | 0 | Healthy |             | |

| Physical Drive | 4 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 5 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 6 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 7 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 8 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 9 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 10 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 11 | Healthy | | |

| OmniCube Accelerator | | Healthy | | |

'--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------'
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The following example shows output for a model CN-5000

$ svt-hardware-show

.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Hardware Inventory for Node 130.19.2.72 |

+--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------+

| Component | Name/Location | Status | Parameter | Value |

+--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------+

| NODE | | Healthy | | |

| Storage Adapter | PERC H710 Mini | Healthy | | |

| Storage Adapter BBU | | Healthy | | |

| Logical Drive | SSD Array | Healthy | | |

| | | | Cache State | Enabled |

| Drive Set | 0 | Healthy |             | |

| Physical Drive | 0 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 1 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 2 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 3 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 4 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 5 | Healthy | | |

| Logical Drive | HDD Array | Healthy | | |

| | | | Cache State | Enabled |

| Drive Set | 0 | Healthy |             | |

| Physical Drive | 6 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 7 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 8 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 9 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 10 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 11 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 12 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 13 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 14 | Healthy | | |

| Drive Set | 1 | Healthy |             | |

| Physical Drive | 15 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 16 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 17 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 18 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 19 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 20 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 21 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 22 | Healthy | | |

| Physical Drive | 23 | Healthy | | |

| OmniCube Accelerator | | Healthy | | |

'--------------------------+----------------+---------+-------------+---------'

The following example shows detailed output.

$ svt-hardware-show --details

.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.

| Hardware Inventory for Node 130.19.2.75 |

+-------------------------+---------------+--------+------------------+-----------------------+

| Component | Name/Location |Status |Parameter |Value |

+-------------------------+---------------+--------+------------------+-----------------------+

| NODE | |Healthy | | |
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| | | |Serial Number |356C6W1 |

| Storage Adapter | PERC H710 Mini|Healthy | | |

| | | |Serial Number |28E00G3 |

| | | |Model Number |N/A |

| | | |Manufacturer |N/A |

| | | |Firmware Revision |3.130.05-1796 |

| Storage Adapter BB | |Healthy | | |

| | | |Serial Number |0 |

| | | |Model Number |N/A |

| | | |Manufacturer | |

| | | |Firmware Revision |N/A |

| | | |Manufacture Date |07/18, 2011 |

| Logical Drive | SSD Array | Healthy| | |

| | | |Cache State |Enabled |

| | | |Serial Number |690b11c00a23c9002817c1 |

| | | |Model Number |PERC_H710 |

| | | |Manufacturer | |

| | | |Firmware Revision |N/A |

| Drive Set | 0 | Healthy| | |

| Physical Drive | 0 | Healthy| | |

| | | |Serial Number |S0SDNEABC01153 |

| | | |Model Number |MZ-5EA2000-0D3 |

| | | |Manufacturer |ATA |

| | | |Firmware Revision |7D3Q |

| | | |Capacity |nanB |

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

. . . . . .

svt-credstore-update Command
The svt-credstore-update command enables you to update the credentials stored by the SimpliVity user account.
This is a secure, non-login account used for background operations in the Federation.

If you change the vCenter Server password after you deploy a Federation, it affects authentication of the
SimpliVity user account within the Federation. Operations will fail until you update the credential store on all
OmniCube systems in the Federation that are contained within the vCenter for which the password was changed.

You are prompted to provide:

• The current vCenter administrator password.

• A new password that complies with the requirements for administrative account credentials.

Format

svt-credstore-update [common-options]
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Options

Options Description
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-credstore-update
Enter current administrator password: xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Enter new administrator password: xxxxxxxxxxxxx
Confirm new administrator password: xxxxxxxxxxxxx

svt-task-cancel Command
The svt-task-cancel command cancels a specific Federation task in progress. To display a task, see the svt-
task-show Command on page 95.

You cannot cancel all tasks. Some tasks complete too quickly, and other tasks might have dependent tasks that
prevent cancellation.

You must specify the unique task identifier. To generate this identifier, either use the --wait n option on the
command line or configure a value for the SVTCLI_WAIT environment variable.

For example:

$ svt-datastore-create --name jnds --policy daily --wait n
--timeout 100

Task started - ID is 90c6524a-c4d3-4c11-bb5d-e3781502cd60

If a command times out, you will see a message similar to the following. In this case, the CLI timed out, but the
task might still be running in vCenter:

Command still in progress, but timed out
To check status, execute svt-task-show --task 4f186d32-305d-4cc0-a210-1c6f89efb6a8

Format

svt-task-cancel --task n [common-options]
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Options

Options Description
--task (Required) Identification number for a task. Use the --wait n option with other CLI commands to

generate a task identification number. Alternatively, use the task ID returned when the original
command timed out.

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-task-cancel --task 90c6524a-c4d3-4c11-bb5d-e3781502cd60

Related commands:

• svt-task-show Command on page 95
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svt-task-show Command
The svt-task-show command displays the status of a Federation task, including the percentage complete. To
cancel a task in progress, See the svt-task-cancel Command on page 93.

Each task has a unique identifier. To retrieve this identifier, either use the --wait n option on the command line
or configure a value for the SVTCLI_WAIT environment variable.

For example:

$ svt-datastore-create --size 3TB --name jnds --policy daily --wait n
--timeout 100

Task started - ID is 90c6524a-c4d3-4c11-bb5d-e3781502cd60

If a command times out you will see a message similar to the following. In this case, the CLI has timed out, not
the task.

Command still in progress, but timed out
To check status, execute svt-task-show --task 4f186d32-305d-4cc0-a210-1c6f89efb6a8

If the original task timed out and had not yet completed when you run svt-task-show , the command continues
where the previous command had left off, printing the progress string ". . . . . ." until either the command
completes or the svt-task-show command times out. If svt-task-show times out, run it again.

Format

svt-task-show --task n [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--task (Required) Identification number for a task. Use the --wait n option with other CLI commands to

generate a task identification number.

Alternatively, specify the task ID returned when the original command timed out.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-task-show --task 90c6524a-c4d3-4c11-bb5d-e3781502cd60
task 90c6524a-c4d3-4c11-bb5d-e3781502cd60 is 90 percent complete.

Related commands:

• svt-task-cancel Command on page 93
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Use support commands to create a support capture bundle, configure Phone Home (automated Federation status
reporting), and to find information about your Federation when troubleshooting or working with your technical
support representative. SimpliVity support automatically receives heartbeat and status messages.

• svt-support-agent-control—Enables or disables the SimpliVity Support Agent. svt-support-agent-
control Command on page 97.

• svt-support-capture—Creates a support capture bundle to assist in troubleshooting. See svt-support-
capture Command on page 97.

• svt-support-to—Specifies an email address to add or to remove from the list of local email addresses
that receive Phone Home messages. See svt-support-to Command on page 109.

• svt-support-configure—Configures and enables Phone Home. See svt-support-configure Command on
page 100.

• svt-support-disable—Disables, or suspends temporarily, Phone Home. See svt-support-disable
Command on page 101.

• svt-support-enable—Enables Phone Home after it was disabled. See svt-support-enable Command on
page 103.

• svt-support-heartbeat-control—Enables or disables the SimpliVity Support phone home heartbeat. See
svt-support-heartbeat-control Command on page 104.

• svt-support-show—Displays the Phone Home configuration. See svt-support-show Command on page
105.

• svt-support-test—Tests the Phone Home configuration. See svt-support-test Command on page 107.

• svt-version-show—Displays software revision information. You might need to provide this information to
your technical support representative. See svt-version-show Command on page 111.
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svt-support-agent-control Command

By default, SimpliVity automatically receives messages about significant events and system status in your
Federation as part of an effort to provide you with enhanced support. This information is collected by a
SimpliVity support agent running on each OmniCube and by a heartbeat message that provides once-a-day status
of the OmniCube (see svt-support-heartbeat-control Command on page 104). The messages do not contain user
data from your Federation.

Note: Disabling either the SimpliVity support agent or the heartbeat prevents critical proactive monitoring data
from reaching SimpliVity support. For more information, contact SimpliVity Customer Support.

The svt-support-agent-control command allows you to enable/disable the SimpliVity support agent.

Format

svt-support-agent-control --action enable|disable [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--action (Required) Used with either enable or disable to enable the support agent to start automatically or to stop

the agent and disable it from starting automatically.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-agent-control --action disable

$

Related commands:

• svt-support-heartbeat-control Command on page 104

svt-support-capture Command
You use the svt-support-capture command to create a support capture. If you do not specify any arguments,
the command creates a complete support capture which might take many minutes to complete and might be
several hundred megabytes to several gigabytes in size.

Warning: Run this command under guidance of your technical support provider.
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You can also use the SimpliVity vSphere™ Extension (GUI) to create support captures for the entire Federation
and for individual Datacenters in addition to individual OmniCube systems. The GUI simplifies the process of
downloading the support capture files to the local client.

Notes: Logs in a support capture specify UTC time.

You should not use the svt-support-capture command to obtain support captures for OmniCube Cloud
Datacenters. Use the GUI instead.

You must run this command using a single-sign on account with appropriate credentials for the vCenter, or the
svtcli account with appropriate session credentials. See the svt-session-start Command on page 23.

If you specify the --vc switch at the command line, you will see the following message:

Generating system log bundles

The following message appears when the support capture is complete. The URL provides the location of the
support capture

Compressing capture data. This may take a few moments...

Capture file can be downloaded from Node web server.

Browse to http://128.120.2.85/capture/Capture-10.129.1.95--2013-06-03_16-26-36-MN-VC.tgz 445196448

bytes

1. Browse to the capture URL for that IP address, such as http://128.120.2.85/capture.

2. Look for the support capture file by the timestamp that forms part of its name. For example:

– CaptureOutput-2012-11-23_11-03-39-MN.tgz—Manual support capture.
– CaptureOutput-2012-11-23_11-03-39-AT.tgz—Automatic (system generated) support capture.

You do not need to clean up old support capture files. The command automatically deletes stale support captures,
retaining the last four capture attempts.

In the output from the command, you might see warnings such as the following:

WARNING: cannot verify <IP>'s certificate, issued by `/O=VMware Installer':

You can ignore the certificate mismatch warnings.

Format

svt-support-capture --outdir output-directory --ziptype gz|bz2 --vc [common-options]
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Options

Options Default Description Environment Variable
--outdir /var/capture A link is created in the web server to the default

outdir. Changing the outdir to a smaller partition is
not recommended. The default output directory is
accessible from the OmniCube virtual controller's
embedded Web server
(http:/IP/capture/CaptureOutput-timestamp).

SVTCLIOUTDIR

--ziptype gz The compression type, which can be gz (default) or
bz2.

SVTCLIZIPTYPE

--vc Includes vCenter information in the support capture.
A valid vCenter session is required.

SVTCL_VC

common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options
on page 18

• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
svtcli@omnicube-ip1-95:~$ svt-session-start
vCenter server: 10.129.50.13
Enter username: administrator
Enter password for administrator:
Saved file to /home/svtcli/.svt_session
Successful login of administrator to 10.129.50.13
svtcli@omnicube-ip1-95:~$ svt-support-capture --ziptype bz2 --vc
....................
Generating vCenter support bundles - this will take a few minutes.
running...
running... running... running... running... running...
running... running... running... running... running...
running... running...
Final vCenter support bundle status: Success
Compressing capture data. This may take a few moments...
Capture file can be downloaded from Node web server.
Browse to http://10.129.1.95/capture/Capture-10.129.1.95--2013-06-05_15-49-51-MN-VC.tar.bz2 404369427 bytes
svtcli@omnicube-ip1-95:~$

Related Commands:

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-version-show Command on page 111
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svt-support-configure Command
The svt-support-configure command configures automatic email notification (Phone Home) to customer-
designated addresses for OmniCube systems in a VMware datacenter.

Phone Home allows the customer to configure multiple email addresses to receive an unencrypted copy of event
messages. Because this email is unsecured, you should make sure that it stays within your secure enterprise
intranet.

The email messages never contain any user data from your Federation. Make sure that your email account is
configured to receive phone home messages and that they are not filtered, or redirected to spam or junk mail
folders.

After you configure Phone Home using the svt-support-configure command, you must use the svt-support-to
Command to enter the addresses of the administrators who should receive the email and then finally enable
Phone Home using the svt-support-enable Command.

Phone Home notifications are sent per datacenter. Repeat the configuration for all VMware datacenters
containing Federation OmniCube systems. Phone Home does not support OmniCube Cloud Datacenters.

Format

svt-support-configure --datacenter datacenter --mailuser username
--mailpass password --name server --fromAddr email-address
--usessltls [true|false] [common-options]

Options

Options Default Description
--datacenter (Required) The datacenter to which this support configuration applies.
--mailuser User name required (if any) to authenticate with mail server.

--mailpass Password required (if any) to authenticate with mail server. If you do not specify a
required password, you are prompted for a password. You can enter nothing, null(""), or
noauth depending on your mail server requirements.

--name (Required) DNS name or IP address of the mail server.

--fromAddr (Required) Specifies the email address to use in the From field. Use the following format:
name@example.com.

If your mail server requires authentication, it might also require email address in the From
field to match the user account that sends the email.

--usessltls False Use SSL and TLS, if required by the mail server.

common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example
$ svt-support-configure --usessltls true --name mailsvr.example.com
--mailuser IT_support --mailpass $1Nkron1C1ty --fromaddr IT-SPRT@example.com
--datacenter dn-ab432

$ svt-support-to --datacenter dn-ab432 --add ITMGR@example.com

$ svt-support-enable --datacenter dn-ab432

$ svt-support-show

.-------------------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | dn-ab432 |

| Enable: | True |

| Mail Server: | mailsvr.example.com |

| Customer: | Scorp |

| From address: | IT-SPRT@example.com |

| Mail Username: | Is Set |

| Mail Password: | Is Set |

| to: | ITMGR@example.com |

| SSL/TLS: | Enabled |

| Heartbeat: | Enabled |

| QueueCnt: | NodeID : queue size : CaptureFile |

| | 420c1a0c-9781-0a9b-dbbc-c55f1a6ed6f6 : 0 : |

| | 420c710a-df93-0186-2aaa-7e46395b7c14 : 0 : |

| LastMsgSentStatus: | Success |

'---------------------+---------------------------------------------'

Related commands:

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-version-show Command on page 111

svt-support-disable Command
The svt-support-disable command suspends Phone Home operation either for a specified period, or until you
enable it by using the svt-support-enable command. If Phone Home is disabled, SimpliVity technical support
does not receive notification of significant events in a Federation. See the svt-support-configure Command on
page 100.
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You might want to suspend Phone Home if you intend to perform a task on your Federation that will generate
expected events and you intend to monitor and acknowledge these events. This will prevent an unnecessary
response from SimpliVity support.

To enable Phone Home, see svt-support-enable Command on page 103.

Note: If you suspend Phone home for a long period, its configuration is preserved. The information that you
supply using svt-support-configure might become outdated. To check the configuration, see svt-
support-show Command on page 105.

Format

svt-support-disable --datacenter datacenter --time [minutes|-1]
[common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter (Required) The datacenter to which this support configuration change applies.
--time (Required) Specifies the number of minutes for which to temporarily disable Phone Home. Specify (-1)

to suspend Phone Home until you specifically enable it again.

If you suspend Phone Home, you must manually enable it to resume automatic support notification.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-disable --datacenter SF_DR2 --time 30

$ svt-support-show

.--------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+----------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+----------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | SF_DR2 |

| Enable: | False |

| Enable Time: | 2012-Nov-24 13:41:48 |

Related commands:

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-version-show Command on page 111
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svt-support-enable Command
The svt-support-enable command enables Phone Home initially, or resumes operation if you previously
disabled or suspended Phone Home. See the svt-support-configure Command on page 100. You do not need to
use this command if you suspended Phone Home for a specific time period. You can let the time period expire.

To disable Phone Home, see the svt-support-disable Command on page 101.

Notes: If you suspended Phone Home for a long period, its configuration is preserved. The information that you
supplied using svt-support-configure might become outdated. Verify the Phone Home configuration
by using the svt-support-show command. See svt-support-show Command on page 105.

Format

svt-support-enable --datacenter datacenter [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter (Required) The datacenter to which this support configuration change applies.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-enable --datacenter SF012_DR

$ svt-support-show

.--------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+----------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+----------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | dn2 |

| Enable: | True |

| Enable Time: | 2012-Nov-24 13:41:48 |

Related commands:

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-version-show Command on page 111
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svt-support-heartbeat-control Command
By default, SimpliVity automatically receives messages about significant events and system status in your
Federation as part of the effort to provide you with enhanced support. This information is collected by the
SimpliVity support agent running on each OmniCube (see svt-support-agent-control Command on page 97) and
by a heartbeat message that provides once-a-day status of the OmniCube. The messages do not contain user data
from your Federation.

Note: Disabling either the SimpliVity support agent or the heartbeat prevents critical proactive monitoring data
from reaching SimpliVity support. For more information, contact SimpliVity Customer Support.

The svt-support-heartbeat-control command allows you to enable/disable the SimpliVity support Phone
Home heartbeat. The heartbeat is enabled by default to automatically send once-a-day status messages to
SimpliVity Customer Support.

Note: Each SimpliVity OmniCube selects a random time between 1AM and 6AM local time for the system
summary collection.

The current state of the heartbeat is displayed using the svt-support-show Command.

Format

svt-support-heartbeat-control --datacenter datacenter_name --action enable|disable [common-
options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter (Required) The datacenter for this Federation.
--action (Required) Used with either enable or disable to enable the heartbeat to start automatically or to stop the

agent and disable it from starting automatically.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19
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Example
$ svt-support-heartbeat-control --datacenter LondonDR --action disable

$ svt-support-show

.-------------------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | LondonDR |

| Enable: | True |

| Mail Server: | mail01.lab.example.com |

| Customer: | Customer Name Unavailable |

| From address: | IT-LND@example.net |

| Mail Username: | jsmyth |

| Mail Password: | Is Set |

| to: | IT_Lon@lab.example.com |

| | ITMGR@lab.example.com |

| SSL/TLS: | Enabled |

| Heartbeat: | Disabled |

| QueueCnt: | NodeID : queue size : CaptureFile |

| | 420c1a0c-9781-0a9b-dbbc-c55f1a6ed6f6 : 0 : |

| | 420c710a-df93-0186-2aaa-7e46395b7c14 : 0 : |

| LastMsgSentStatus: | Success |

'---------------------+---------------------------------------------'

$

Related commands:

• svt-support-agent-control Command on page 97

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-version-show Command on page 111

svt-support-show Command
The svt-support-show command displays the Phone Home configuration, including the mail server name or IP
address, whether a mail user name and password is set, the customer identification number, and any CC email
addresses. See the svt-support-configure Command on page 100.
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Messages include the event that resulted in a notification email message or the most recent test message. See
the svt-support-test Command on page 107.

Format

svt-support-show --datacenter datacenter [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--datacenter The datacenter to which this support configuration change applies.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-show

.-------------------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | LondonDR |

| Enable: | True |

| Mail Server: | mail01.lab.example.com |

| Customer: | Customer Name Unavailable |

| From address: | IT-LND@example.net |

| Mail Username: | jsmith |

| Mail Password: | Is Set |

| to: | IT_Lon@lab.example.com |

| | ITMGR@lab.example.com |

| SSL/TLS: | Enabled |

| Heartbeat: | Enabled |

| QueueCnt: | NodeID : queue size : CaptureFile |

| | 420c1a0c-9781-0a9b-dbbc-c55f1a6ed6f6 : 0 : |

| | 420c710a-df93-0186-2aaa-7e46395b7c14 : 0 : |

| LastMsgSentStatus: | Success |

'---------------------+---------------------------------------------'

Subject: SimpliVity PhoneHome :: ExEG :: LondonDR :: 120.19.2.80 :: INFO :: Test Message

Time . . . . . . . . . . . 2012-Nov-24 16:36:49 UTC

Severity . . . . . . . . . INFO

Source Device Name . . . . OmniCube VC 2.85

Host Name. . . . . . . . . 120.19.2.80

Source Device IP . . . . . 120.19.2.85

Source Device UUID . . . . 420383b0-49f2-f9b5-5aad-57fcdf9739af

DataCenter . . . . . . . . LondonDR

Vendor . . . . . . . . . . SimpliVity

Model. . . . . . . . . . . OmniCube CN-3000

System Serial Number . . . H46C6W1

TIA Serial Number. . . . . TIA-A00000000110

TIA Firmware Revision. . . 1.1.0.0

VMware vCenter Server IP . 120.19.50.3

VMWare vCenter Version . . VMware vCenter Server 5.0.0 build-623373

SVA Software Version . . . 0.0.0.800.0
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BIOS Version . . . . . . . 1.2.6

BIOS Date . . . . . . . . 2012-05-10T00:00:00Z

Description. . . . . . . . Customer Support Test Message

Related commands:

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-version-show Command on page 111

svt-support-test Command
The svt-support-test command tests Phone Home by sending an un-encrypted email to any local email
address that you configured to receive notification with the svt-support-to command.

SimpliVity recommends that you test Phone Home after you configure it. Make sure that your email account is
configured to receive phone home messages and that they are not filtered, or redirected to spam or junk mail
folders.

Format

svt-support-test --message text --subject text [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--message (Required) Specifies the text that the email message contains. If the text includes spaces, surround all

the text with quotes.
--subject Specifies the text to append to the beginning of the Subject field. If the text includes spaces, surround

all the text with quotes.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-test --subject "verify phone home" --message "verify phonehome to IT"

$ svt-support-show

.-------------------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+
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| Datacenter: | dn2 |

| Enable: | True |

| Mail Server: | mail.scorp.net |

| Customer: | Scorp |

| From address: | IT@scorp.net |

| Mail Username: | Is Set |

| Mail Password: | Is Set |

| to: | ITMGR@example.com |

| SSL/TLS: | Enabled |

| Heartbeat: | Enabled |

| QueueCnt: | NodeID : queue size : CaptureFile |

| | 420c1a0c-9781-0a9b-dbbc-c55f1a6ed6f6 : 0 : |

| | 420c710a-df93-0186-2aaa-7e46395b7c14 : 0 : |

| LastMsgSentStatus: | Success |

'---------------------+---------------------------------------------'

Subject: SimpliVity PhoneHome :: Scorp :: dn2 :: 120.129.2.80 :: INFO :: this is a test

To: jsmyth@proshop.com

Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2014-Dec-08 14:52:54 UTC

Severity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . INFO

Customer Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . ProShop

Source Device Name . . . . . . . . . . OmniCube VC 2.85

Host Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120.129.2.80

Source Device IP . . . . . . . . . . . 120.129.2.85

Source Device UUID . . . . . . . . . . 420383b0-49f2-f9b5-5aad-57fcdf9739af

DataCenter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dn2

Vendor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SimpliVity Corporation

Model. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OmniCube CN-3000

System Serial Number . . . . . . . . . H46C6W1

OmniCube Accelerator Serial Number. . TIA2-0008060022

OmniCube Accelerator Firmware Revision 2.1.6.12

VMware vCenter Server IP . . . . . . . 120.129.50.3

VMWare vCenter Version . . . . . . . . VMware vCenter Server 5.5.0 build-1750596

ESXi Version . . . . . . . . . . . . . VMware ESXi 5.1.0 build-1065491

Virtual Controller SW Version. . . . . Release 3.0.7.64

BIOS Version . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.0.19

BIOS Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2013-08-29T00:00:00Z

Related commands:

• svt-support-to Command on page 109

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-version-show Command on page 111
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svt-support-to Command
The svt-support-to command adds an email address to the list of addresses that receive unencrypted Phone
Home messages or removes an address from the list. See the svt-support-configure Command on page 100.

Use the svt-support-show command to display the current "To" email addresses. See svt-support-show
Command on page 105. You configure phone home for each datacenter in your Federation. Make sure that your
email account is configured to receive phone home messages and that they are not filtered, or redirected to spam
or junk mail folders.

Format

svt-support-to --datacenter datacenter-name --rm emailaddress
--add emailaddress [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--add Add an email address to the list of addresses that receive Phone Home messages. Use the following

format: name@example.com.
--datacenter (Required) The datacenter to which this support configuration applies.

--rm Removes an email address from the list of addresses that receive Phone Home messages.
common-
options

Common options applicable to all commands. See:

• vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18
• Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-support-to --datacenter LondonDR --rm bob.lewis@lab.example.com --add ITMGR@lab.example.com

$ svt-support-show

.-------------------------------------------------------------------.

| PhoneHome Configuration |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Attribute | Value |

+---------------------+---------------------------------------------+

| Datacenter: | LondonDR |

| Enable: | True |

| Mail Server: | mail01.lab.example.com |

| Customer: | AnEG |

| From address: | phonehome@lab.example.local |

| Mail Username: | Is Set |

| Mail Password: | Is Set |

| to: | ITMGR@example.com |

| SSL/TLS: | Enabled |

| Heartbeat: | Enabled |

| QueueCnt: | NodeID : queue size : CaptureFile |

| | 420c1a0c-9781-0a9b-dbbc-c55f1a6ed6f6 : 0 : |

| | 420c710a-df93-0186-2aaa-7e46395b7c14 : 0 : |

| LastMsgSentStatus: | Success |

'---------------------+---------------------------------------------'
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Related commands:

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• svt-support-configure Command on page 100

• svt-support-disable Command on page 101

• svt-support-enable Command on page 103

• svt-support-show Command on page 105

• svt-support-test Command on page 107

• svt-version-show Command on page 111
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svt-version-show Command
The svt-version-show command displays information about the installed OmniStack software and firmware
versions.

Format

svt-version-show [--long] [common-options]

Options

Options Description
--long Includes detailed information about software components.
common-options Common options applicable to all commands. See:

vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18

Command Operation Control Options on page 19

Example
$ svt-version-show --long

svtfs Version : Release 2.1.1.102

feature.version : 259

build.timestamp : 2013-11-02T18:10:52-0400

git.branch : release

git.commit : c8fe45e4346c068a2ae7afa77736e391f2420226

platform : "SimpliVity SVA 3.30"

hardware:

Package_rev: 1.1.0.0

FW_rev: 7.2.25

FPGA_rev: 7.51.130

CPLD_rev: 32

Related commands:

• svt-support-capture Command on page 97

• Software Upgrade Commands on page 82

• Support Commands on page 96
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This appendix contains an example of using OmniCube CLI commands in a script.

Creating a Manual Backup
The script example below runs on a Linux operation system. The script deletes a previously created backup and
then creates a new backup with the same name.

The script assumes you are using single sign-on, or have previously identified the vCenter Server and supplied
authentication credentials in one of the following ways:

• Use the svt-session-start command and specify the vCenter Server IP address on the command line and
the vCenter Server credentials on the command line or when prompted, which automatically defines the
VI_SESSIONFILE environment variable.

• Define the VI_CREDSTORE environment variable to point to a valid VMware credstore file.

• Defining the following environment variables:
– VI_SERVER—vCenter Server IP address.
– VI_USERNAME—vCenter Server user name.
– VI_PASSWORD—vCenter Server password associated with the user name).

See vCenter Identification and Authentication Options on page 18 for more information.

In the following script example:

• The management IP address assigned to a Federation OmniCube is 12.23.4.120. You can specify the
management IP address for any OmniCube in the Federation.

• The datastore in which the VM resides is ds2.

• The name of the VM to backup is guest3.

• The name of the backup to create and delete is datamine.

The script example is shown next:

------ start file ------
#!/bin/sh
#
# Example script for creating a manual backup for data mining purposes.
# First, clean up any old manual backups of the guest3 VM created by this script.
#
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svt-backup-delete --datastore ds2 --vm guest3 --backup datamine
#
# Next, create a new manual backup of the guest3 VM.
#
svt-vm-backup --datastore ds2 --vm guest3 --name datamine
#
----- end file ----
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